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EDITOR'S NOTE 

hat an irony of fate? Prime ministe r G irija Prasad Koirala i.:<l tltlot 
rule. Even an absolute majority in the Parliament alway~ fJil s to 
work for him. People must be wonderi ng why a political party 
commanding an abso lute majo rity cannot deliver nny thing.. Those 
who know Girija Prasad Koirala do not need an an~wcr. TIlt}~c \\ ho 
do nO! know him need not know the answer. Since \\t.: have made 

Girija Prasad Koirala th readbare. time and again. wc do nol think it necessary to go th rough 
that process again. It might be more appropriate to wri te something nbout the nO-i.:o ntidcllce 
move against the Prime Ministcrby the power hungry CO lleagues of his own party. Thi~ i:- (me 

pol itical activity in Nepal whk h benefi ts both the winne r and the lose r. No·contidcnce movc:
generate such a big flurry that a large number of monied ~lt pporters on e ither side open their 
purse-strings in the hope that they would earn hundred fo ld more when their protege CIl ICr,,", 
successful. Besides, there are others who enjoy tishing ill troubled waters and any' I 

money is of liule significance for them. Their main concern is to keep the \vaters 
that they kcepon tishing all the time. Ncpali Congress politicians who prize sdri ntere"t Ill()rc 
than the nation refuse to sec through their designs. 

As far Nepalese people are concerncd. it makes no diffe rence who is the Prime 
Minister, Koirala. Bhauarai or Deuba. No t only the Ncpalese people. the whole worlll ha ... 
witnessed lheir regimes. The world does not need any more proofs of their love fo r thl.: poor 

people and their loyalty to the nation. By their anti -national behavior the Nepalese 111)1 itl l.: ians 
arc not only jeopardizing the hard won democracy but they are im~rilling tht.: \cry inte~rity 
of the country. As a matlcroffact. after witnessing the subversion of demoi.:rai.:Y in tilL' nUIll~r 
onc count ry. the greatest champion of human rights. whether smaller countnes li!...e our". 
where tile people are so poor and illiterate thatlhey are forc.:ed to se ll their vote!'. for a dune. 
can successfull y run democratii.: governments has become a pertinent quest ion. The Ia ~t tell 
yea rs of mis-governance not only supports thi s concept bu t impels the poor peopk Will) Iw\ c 
been totally exploi ted to rise aga inst the corrupt politic ians and bring them to boo!.... As sUi.:h. 
Girija Prasad Koirala, ifhc has any wisJom, wi ll quit without any more ado. Ifhc i.., made to 
quit. it may not bode we ll for him. Who will do that. time only will show. 

The politics of Bhandha is an unequi vOl:al proof that Nepalcse politii.:ian ... an: still 
very far from acquiring maturity. Despite the fact that Bandhs are always (ounter produl'lne. 
why they keep on resorting to Bandhs is an enigma. In our se lf oriented i.:oulHry where ruling 

politicians give a damn to tJ.le national loss resulting fro m a 'Bulldh' . it n~ed not he ~mpha ".) 
that Bandhs never pressu ri ze the government. More\wcr. those who give a l"<1l1lor 'BilI 
must understand that closure of shops or trans J~")I"{ on the Bandha day doe. ... not dCnlllnsllale 
support rorthe call but is a clear manifestation arfear of vanda li sm. The nallon· .. e("ononl ) g('t~ 
a big set back because of Balldha is another matter. Tour1!)I11. one of the main ... ti.l ) nf our 
economy gets a bad name. The overwhelming majority of da ily wage carncr~ ha\"(~ tll go 

hungry. Bandhs do not help anyone. Neithc r the organilcrs. If a poll is taken after a 'Bandh' 
theorganilers are definite to ~ufrcr loss. A~ such. let us hope. our politi l"ians. it the~ ha\c an) 
love ror their country. will no more call for a . Balldh· . 

• * • 
The senior member of the ruling Bharatiya Janata Party of India K.R . Malkanl de~l'rv~~ 
commendation for frankly speaking his mind. He i ~ a strongman who has the gu", tn ,ay \\hat 

he thinks. Diplomacy is not his forte. At least he has given us a sample uftht.: nlllldsc.t of Indian 
statesmen and bureaucrats. Instead of gelling mad at Malkani. the Nepal e~e mu~t he grah.'t"ul 
to him. Space constraint does not pennit us to dwell on this is:-ue in detail. Wc will L"OIl1l' \)lll 

wilh our detail appreciation in our next issue. • 

Madhav Kumar Rimal 
Chief EdilOr& Publisher 
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LETTERS ____________________________________________________________ __ 

Royal Effort Necessary 
TIle Green Nepal Party 

resses deep concern over 
recent irresponsible anti-lndia 
and anti-Nepal statements and 
activities. The parry condemns 
and protests against the con
cocted statements by an In
dian actor and apolitical leader 
aimed at fuelling the present 
situmion in (he country and 
dishonoring our sovereignty. 
The riots, demonstrations, van
dalism and Nepal bandh, fuel
ling communal disharmony, 
will damage not only our 
democracy but also the 
country's industrial and tour
ism sectors. 

Our party demands that 
adequale compensation be 
given for the loss of life and 
property during the violence. 
We believe the main reason 
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behind these problems is the 
Nepali Congress' bad gover
nance, which has increased 
poverty, unemployment. cor
ruption and insecurity. Politi
cal intolerance and tension 
have also activated elements 
that wish to see the end of 
democracy. The present prob
lems can be solved only by 
joint action of the political 
forces. Therefore, the Green 
Nepal Party firmly be lieves 
that the present circumstances 
demand His Majesty the King 
to take the initiative and orga
nize a national meeting involv
ing all to find out what kind of 
constitution and changes can 
give stability to democracy and 
maintain peace and good gov
ernance in the country. 

Kllber Sharma, 
President, Green Nepal Party 

Justice De
layed ... 

Your cover story on 

the cOllditioll of Nepal's 

jails and their inmates 

exposed the inefficiency 

of our judicial and ad

ministrative mechanisms 

illdealillg with crime (llld 

punishment ("Prisollers 

Of Flaws ", December 

29-Jalluary 5 ).It is a pity 

that over half of the ill

mates are still IIllder 

trial. This is a clear case 
of justice delayed. 

Hari Thapa 

Pakllajol 

Hritik Rumours 
The Hritik Roshan episode 

has been blown out of propor
tion. Since the thespian ha~ de
nied he ever said anything to 
that effect and nobody has been 
able to produce inefutable evi
dence. the matter should have 
cometoaclose. But no.ltsecms 
some strong factors arc behind 
this as the incident has acquired 
a sinister implication and does 
not seem subsiding. If some me 
pointing fingers at the Paki
stani intelligence I.S.1.. there 
are other who are blaming the 
Indian RAW accusing them for 
destabilizing the politics of 
Nepal. If there is no real sub
Slance for involving thc Paki
stanis,t.heinvolvcmentorRA W 
cannot be ruled outcomplelely. 
If the KOlraJa government IS 

really working independenll). 

it must probe into the matter 
and bnng the culprits he fore 
the Nepalese people. 

Robi" SlIbba 
D~I1:iecllng 

It is very SUl'pfl~lI1g W ... i..'( 

the Nepalese people reacting 
so violently at an um:onl'll'mcd 
statement of an India cinc star. 
I do not see any sound r~H ... nn 
to become so lhen skinned No 
body in the world. not c\ en thc 
rndians would ha\'e prtHJ any 
attentIOn to what RllIll'" 
Roshan said ahouI Nepal. The 
manner the Nepalcs\".' have 
shown lhciranger at the Indian 
star· ... so called statCnll!nl. 11 i ... 
clear that it is all \Jrl'hc~trdted. 
Some illtcrc~ted people ... eclll 

to be trying to cash Oil the 
Nepalese scntllnents. I have 
great love and respect ror 
Nepal. May I ad\lsc Ill~ 

Nepalese hrethren 10 be on 
guard? 

Harka B. Thapa 
Birgunj 

Without Logic 
Your nmc olllhc SAARC 

Summit was very pl.!rtll1Cnl. 
India's refusal to attend the 
Summit is totally devoid (If rea
son and logic. Simply because 
she is big ancl the most POWCl'

ful member. It doe" not bl!hrt\'c 
her to put stumbling blol'b on 
the way of SAARCi ... smouth 
development. The regIOnal \)1'

ganizJtioll is a vcr) rclc\ ;lnt 

medium for the speedy cco
nomic adYancemcllt of South 
ASIa _ thc poorest region III the 
world. India is hurting her own 
interc!'t by rcrailtng the gro\."th 
of SAA RC. Man} here are not 
happy with the arrogant bchav
iar of lndia. She must under
sland she loo needs the good 
wishes and coopermion or her 
smaller ncighbor~. 

Ajay Slllll'lJIa 

Virginia 



NEWSNOTES 

Bhaktapur To Increase 
Tourist Entry Fee 

Bhaktapur Municipality has decided 
to rai se the entry fee for tourists visiting 
the medieval town by 100 percent with 
effect from January I, 2001. The Mu
nicipality, led by communist Nepal Work
ers and Peasants Party , has fixed the fee 
at US$ 10 for tourists of non-SAARC 
countries and at Rs. 50 for those from 
SAARC nations. Local travel trade 
operators and businessmen have criti
cized the municipality's decision 
saying that the move would prevent 
tourists from spending more on their 
purchase whjle visiting this town. 
Mayor of Bhaktapur, Prem Suwal , said 
the earnings from the entry fee would 
be mobilized to provide additional ser
vices to the tourists . Bhaktapur Munici
pality has collected over Rs. 174 million 
over the last seven years as entry fee 
from tourists. Compiled from reports 
Dec. 28. 

Three Policemen Killed 
Three policemen, including a police 

~ub-inspeclor. were killed in an ambush 
laid down by suspected Maoist rebels in a 
remote vi ll age in the weStern district of 
Tanahu last week . reports said. The rebels 
arc believed to have laid down the ambush 
la prevent a 20-membcr police learn from 
rescuing a schoolteacher. Basanta GirL at 
Ramjakat VOc. The rebels had attacked 
and broken hands and legs of Giri for 
allegedly spying of MaOist activities on 
beh.1 f of the Police. Compiled from re
ports Dec. 27. 

PAC Asks Govt 
To Take Action 

The Public Accounts Committee 
(PAC) of the House of Representatives 
has asked the government to take stern 
action against those involved in the con
troversial Lauda Air deal. After review-

Nemwang 

mittee issued directives to the govern
ment Monday. "There have been clear 
irregularities in the deal ," said chainnan 
of the Committee, Subash Newang. The 
PAC had summoned Prime Minister, 
Civil Aviation Ministerand sen ior RNAC 
officials to clarify their positions on the 
deal. The state-owned air lines has leased 
the plane ror a period of 18 months with
Out call ing global tender. COlllpiledfrolll 
reports Dec. 27. 

Entrepreneurs Demand 
Long-Term Strategy 

Carpel entrepreneurs have a!:iked the 
govcrnment la fOrTnulate long-tcnn strat
egy. a separate labor law, Ik"blc duty 
structures and adequate infrastructure to 
promote carpet industry in a compl!litive 
environm~n l. Addressing the 11 th annual 
general meeting of the Carpet [nduso'ies 
Associatiqn of Nepal (CIAA) here Tues
day, Prime Minister G. P. Koirala said the 
government would do everything to pro
vide stability and security in the country. 
Carpet industry is onc of the top foreign 
exchange earners in the t:oumry. RSS 
reports Dec. 27. 

ing (he case for the past several weeks 
regarding alleged irregularities while Govt. Constitutes 
leasing a jet liner from Lauda Air. an S 

tribunal withjudgeat the Appellate Court. 
Rajbiraj Mohan Prakash Silauia as liS 

chairman andjudgeat the Appellate Court 
lIam Gyanendra B. Kar,i and juuge of 
the Appellate Court Pokhara Jagannath 
Pathak as its members. RSS news agcm:y 
reported Tuesday. According LO a 1100ifi
cation published in Nepal GalClle Mon
day by the Mini stry of Law. JuslIce and 
Parliamentary Affairs. the specia l trihu
nal hag been vested w ith the authority to 
undertake hearings and give judgement 
on the courl c.:ases related to Foreign 
Exchange (Regulations) Act 20 19 B. 
Human Trafficking (Prevcl1l1on) 

2033 B. S. and OITense against State and 
Punishment Act 20-13 B. S. The Iribunal 
will have its headquarters in it::
Kalhmandu and is authorized to set lI[1lb 

benches anywhere in the t:ountry. Com· 
piled [rolll reports Dec. 17. 

Nepal To Raise Voice 
For Debt Relief 

Nepal is going to rai se' \ oic!.: fOf the 
implcmentation of the debt rellcf sch~me.., 
during the third inlcrnati(HH11 conference 
on the Least Developed Coulltrre~ due to 

be held in Bru ssels in May ncst year. a 
se nIor government of'ficlill "aiJ. Vice 
Chairman at the National Plunnlllg C()Jl1· 
mission Prithvi Raj Ligal said 
that it was a matter of" injusti L'C fllr ' 

Austrian airlines. by the Royal Nepal pedal Tribunal 
Airlines Corporation (RNAC), the Com- Tlie government has se t up a special Ligal 

~-----------------
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NEWSNOTES 

tries like Nepal that were paying their 
debts regularly not IQ be included in the 
debt relief scheme. Addressing a work
shop organized by the National Prepara
lory Committee for the international con
ference, Ligal said the money that goes 
into paying debts could be invested in 
soc ial sectors. Compiled from reports 
Dec. 27. 

NSU Convention 
Postponed 

Amid power struggle within the rul
Nepali Congress party, the national 

convention ofIhe Nepal Students ' Union 
(NSU), student wing of the NC, has been 
postponed for one month. The conven
tion was slated to kick off at Chitwan 
from Sunday. President of the NSU, 
Govinda Bhauarai, said in a statement 
that the convention was postponed as per 
the instructions ofNepali Congress Presi
dent and Prime Minister Girija Prasad 
Koirala. The convention has been re
scheduled for January 26-29, next year in 
Narayangarh. Compiled from reports 
Dec. 31. 

FNCCI Asks Govt. 
On Duty Drawback 

The Federation of Nepalese Cham
of Commerce and Industry (FNCCI) 

has recommended the governmcnr ways 
and means to quickly settle the refundable 
amounts to business houses. In a memo
randum submitted to the government last 
week. the apex pri vate sector body has 
also alleged that the One Window Com
miuee formed by the government to pro
vide facilities to exporters under the same 
roof has turned out to be grossly ineffi
cient. 

11,e Federation has asked the govern
ment to streamline the duty drawback 
system, which the government has been 
practicing for the last several years. The 
government is expected to owe nearly Rs 
one billion as duty drawback to exporters 
in the country by the end of this fiscal year 
whereas it has allocated only Rs 200 mil
lion in this year's budget. According to 
the Industrial Enterprises Act, exporters 
get the duties paid on the imports of raw 
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FNCCI building 

materials back after producing documents 
verifying that they have earned foreign 
currency from the exports using the same 
raw materials. Leading dailies report Dec. 
26. 

Indian Tourists 
Stranded At The Border 

A large number of Indian tourists 
heading toward Nepal to spend the New 
Year holidays have been stranded 3 1 vari
ous points along Nepal-India border due 

in Nerali ~][Ies. 

Over I.son Inul an 
IlmionaJ:... lnl.:ludlllg 
Stale Minister for 
Urhan Affairs at the 
Punjah State Go\'
crnmt.;nt. Ran.Jit 
Singh. have heen 
camping nt Gorakh
rur Railway sta ll nn. 
95-km south of the 
Ncpali boruer [0\\ n 
of Sunaull. rCl'llr", 
said. "WC ;II'~ hC!'.I-
tating {oen[ cr Nepal 
as Indian new spa

pers reported th:1.l peop le of Inuian ongin 
are unsafe there:' Sing h told a reporter 
working fora Nepal! daily In Gorakhpur. 
Repons said hundred!'. o f othcr IndIan 
tourists cut short lheir trip to Nepal and 
returned homes amid reports or nw.hc
havior against Indian nation:iI:-. . ln llian 
tourists comprise nearly one-thu'd of In

lal tourist JITivab la Nepal. Nepa l! ~lLI
thorities h~lVc. huwever. said Ihey \\ Jll 
pro\,ide adequate securi lY LO Indian na
tionals residing and \'isiti ng Nepa l. Com. 
piled frolll reports Dec. 30. • 

WE PRAY FOR LONG 

AND GLORIOUS LIFE 

OF 

HIS MAJESTY KING 

BIRENDRA BIR BIKRAM SHAH DEV 

ON HIS MAJESTY'S 56TH 

AUSPICIOUS BIRTHDAY 

Nepal Telecommunication 
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BRIEFS 

Crown Prince Dipendra giving awards to the winners of a 
computer software competition 

KING B1RENDRA INAUGURATED AN INTERNATIONAL 
children's peace mural exhibition. known as KIDS' GUERNICA-2000. 
at Tundikhel in thecapitallast week. Theexhibilion brings lOgether mural 
pamtings drawn by nearly 10,000 children from around the world. The 
exhibition alms to convey a message of peace from children around the 
world to people all over the world in the 21s1 century.tThc murals 
measuring 3.5 mClers x 7.8 meters are of the same size as Pablc Picasso's 
masterpiece GUERNICA.tThe KlDS' GUERNICA program was initi
ated in Japan over the Internet in 1995 by Art Japan Network by inviting 
children from all over the world to express their messages of peace by 
painting the murals.t Altogether 54 murals from 18 countries have been 
painted in five years. 

THE MID-WESTERN RURAL DEVELOPMENT BANK HAS 
extcl1lJcd <lloan amounting to Rs 420 million to deprived women living 
in rural areas in the region. A total of 17J)(X) women have benefited 
through the Bank. llle loans are distributed through women's groups 
formed aI the locallevcls. Women groups are also actively involved in 
capital formation through micro-savings. As of mid-November this year. 
a tOlal ofRs 16.6 million wao;; collected by the groups in savings. The bank 
loans have been largely successful in generating income and employment 
at the local level. said Arjun Babu Tiwari, managing director of the Bank. 

THE MAIN OPPOSITION, UNIFIED MARXIST·LENINIST, CON
demned the elements willing to give rise to communal violence in the 
country. vam.lalism that took place on December 27 and the attack on 
peoplt: from a neigh boring country. The party. however. did not clarify its 
position regarding joining of hands by its student wing with the student 
organizations of ultra-left political parties including the underground 
MaOist party . 

THE GOVERNMENT HAS ANNOUNCED COMPENSATION 
to families or those killed in police firing during violent protests over 
alleged remarks by an Indian actor, Hrilhik Roshan. in the capita1 on 
December 26 and 27, Roshan has a1ready denied of making any such 
statement. According lO the cabinet secretariat. the government will 
provide Rs 100.000 each as financial assistance to the families of those 
killed in the incidents . The government will also make due arrangement 
for medical treatment of those injured in the incidents. Atleasl fivcpeopJe. 
indudmg two minors. were killed and hundreds injured in two days long 
clashes m Kathmandu. 

MANAKAMANA DARSHAN PVT. LID, A COMPANY that is 

6 

running cable car successfully to Manakamana temple in westt:rn distnct 
ofGorkha, has decided to construct similar operations to Swargad\\ an. :J 
famous religious site in mid-western Nepal. The proposed four-km l(lng 
Bhingn-Swargadwari cable car project. expected to cost Rs 460 million. 
will come into operation withm one year. repons said. The project. \\1111 
21 lowers and 31 cable cars . will take 14 minutes for one way trawl anti 
charge a fair of Rs 300 from the passengers. Devotees will have to \\ <Ilk 
only for 10 minutes to reach the temple situated at a hill top m Piuthan 
district. 

NEPAL CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY (NCq DISTRIBUTED 501) 
pieces of blankets 10 fomler kamaiya ramllies in Mahendran:tg:tr on thl.! 
Christmas eve. NCC representative Suklai 5iogh !'iaid hi.\, orgamlation 
would extend suppon ror health and education to the freed kamaiya 
children in the future. Thou~ands oJ" fOlmer Kamaiyas arc liVing InIl1<1ht!
shift tented camps in far-western Nepal evcr ':IInCC the go\ernn 
declared them free from the debt bondage In July thl" year Recent re 
said that al least ha.lf a dozen children of former I..amalyas died III the5C 
camps out of cold. A number of humanHan:m ag~ncics ha ... e hec:n 
providing food. clothing and medicmes to these families. 

FORMER INDIAN PRIME MINISTER CHANDRA SHEKHAR. 
known for his open suppon to Nepal's pro-democracy movement in IlJX9-
90. faced black nags in eastern Nepal last weck from Nepall "Iudcnt!'i \\ Ih) 
were protesting. alleged derogatory remarb by an Indian actor. Local 
administration had to arrange tight security for the vi"lIl1lg dignHary , 
5hekhar visited the B. P. Koirala Institute of Ilealth Sciences (BPKIH5) 
in Dharan. constructed with Indi <Ul al;!'ii.~tt3ncc. and also inspcctt!d the 
Krishll3 Prasad Koirala Services Trust in Morangt dislrict. Late Krishna 
Prasad Koirala is father of Prime Mimster G. P. Koirala. 

THE SECOND CONVENTION OF SAARC DIPLOMA ENGI· 
neers' Forum (5DEF) kicked off here last week. Nearly 300 JUnior 
engineers from Nepal. India. Sn Lanka. P<lki>:>tan and BJngladc<,h 3rC 

taking part in the two-day convemion being organi7cJ hy the Forum The 
convention will discuss ways of promollng brotht:rhood III the SAARC 
rcgion and exchanging knowledge on the emergi ng eng1lleering Icchn.

1 
gics for the progress of the region 

Birthday Cup 
This year's Birthday Cup football tournament has r:.lllen JIlIO 

contro\crsy. As there are two All }\;ep<ll Football Assucluuon!'i (AN FA I 
in the country - one supported by the govcrnmcnt and led hy Gccta 
Rann and the other supported by FIFA/AFC anu led by Gancsh Thapn 
- there arc confusions regarding the tournament, No Il1J.jM illlerna
lionallclll1l has participated in (he tournament in response to Thnpa's 
request. In fact, fOOlball tcams from Korea. the Maldlvc!'i and Bhutan. 
despite having confinned their pa.rticipatlon. pulll!ll out III tht! I.ht 
minute, thanks to the ensulI1g confusion. Taking advantage of IllS 
international recognition. Thapa's ANFA requc~ted thew tcamYl to ..,ta~ 
away from the tournamCni. ""It is sad that Ganesh lllap<I t~ trying tu 
sabotage the tournament." says Rana. "We may ha\'c difft':rcncc" hut 
when it comes to holding such tournaments. wC! shoulJ be ahJe to hury 
them in the larger Interest ofthecountryis reputation.·- ~lean'" hill'. apart 
from domestic clubs. three teams from India are taking P,lfl in the 
tournament that kicked off here In Da~Jrath Statliulll on Dccemht:r .'U. 
The participating teams include Manang Marsyangdl Cluh. Fricntls 
Club. Jawalakhel Youth Club. RCT, Boy, Spons Cluh. S,.k,m XI. 
Calculla. Darjeeling. Boys Umon Club. Ki.lthmandu Club. NRT. Ma
hendra Police Club, Tribhuwan C'lub. Eastern Region. Western Region. 
Galaxy Club. Noxal and Three Stur Club. 
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QUOTE UNQUOTE 

"The violence was against the NepaJi Congress' behavior." 

Madhav KUlnar Nepal, general secretary a/the CPN-UML and leader a/the main opposition, COI11I11(!lIfillg ol/flle recelll 

riols inlhe cClpilClI, in Chhalfal. 

"T here is no ideological or policy-based 

division in the Nepali Congress. There
fore, the current dissension is a temporary 
onc." 

Sushi/ Koirala, general secrewry of 
the Nepa/i COllgress, ;1/ Bimarsha. 

• • * 

DU must have now seen where I 

stand. I have come with him (Deuba) and 
registered the no-confidence motion. What 
more proof do you want?" 

Khul1I Balladur KluuJlaJ,jomlC r min
ister, saying he was firmly behind 
former prime millister SheT Balwdur 
Det/ba's bid 10 dislodge Prime Min
ister Koirala, in Kantipur. 

• • • 

"I h· humbly [request] the creators oft lS 

news to please produce evidence or proof 
of my having made the reported statement 
on any TV channel anywhere in the world." 

Hrithik Ros/tall, rlie Illdianfilm star 
whose alleged remarks about Nepal 
fuelled violent demonstrations ill the 
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• • • 

capital, in The Kathmandu Post. 
• • • 

"People have come out in the streets 

and that is the evidence." 
Bamdev Gautam, gelleral secretary 
oflhe CPN-ML, when asked ifhe had 
evidence that Illdialljilm star H rirhik 
Roshall did make allY disparaging 
remarks about Nepal, ill {//1 intervieu' 

with BBC Nepa/i SC'l'\'ice, 
• • • 

"W e have already agrceu to th~ th:. 

mands that the country can shoulder. There 
can be no agreement 011 demands th,u \.\ C 

cannot meet 
KIlagelldra Basllet, secrellln (/I (hl ' 

Milli.\·rryojEduct.lrioll, m/lhe pr()~ress 
of (he gUI'elw/lell( 's dialoglle \I'/(h 
the swdell( lI'ing of Alaoi.\ (11 , 111 

Dcshanter. 
* • • 

"T hat rumor was spread to him.:!" 111) 

career." 
Nirllta Sillg", SIl(,Cl'S,~flf! Ko!/.nt 'oor! 

actress, reaCTing to rhe re/mr(.\' Iltm 

she is pregl1ol/l. ;1/ Desilanlcr. 
* 0;: 

"W omen can 'alway!) get thclr property 

from their husbands after marriage, By 
asking for dual property rights, we \\'ill 
only be inviting tensIOn in the ramily .. 

Sarisllllw Amat),(l, pop \ illge 1', n· 
pressing opposition to dl' lIIw/{l\ 101' 

eqllal property ri[?hrs 10 lt 'Omell, 111 

Nepal Samacharpatra, 

* * '" 
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OFF THE RECORD 

Khadka Dictates 
Former prime minister 

Krishna Prasad Bhallarai is 
well-known for his unortho
dox style offunctioning. As he 
has demonstrated throughout 
the past decade, he is one of 
the most unpredictable politi
cians. One can only sympa
thize with Or. Narayan 

Dr. Khadka: Bhattarai's eyes and cars 

Khadka, who. as spokesman 
for the former prime minister. 
has to report Bhattarai' s state
ments to the press. However. it 
seems Or. Khadka is relatively 
comfortable with dealing with 
Bhaltarai's twists and turn
arounds. In faci. Bhattarai 
speaks the words put into his 
mouth by Dr. Khadka. Last 
week Or. Khadka disclosed 
that Bhauarai had asked Prime 
MlnistcrGirija Prasad Koirala 
to resign from both the party 
presidency and prime 
ministcrship.ll seems that Dr. 
Khadka is writing the script 
ror the Bhauarai camp. 

Deuba In Distress 
Following the registration 

of the no-confidence motion 
against Prime Minister Girija 
Prasad Koirala at the Nepoli 
Congress parliamentary party 
office, chief sponsor Sher Ba
hadur Deuba heaved a sigh of 
relief. However, the fanner 
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Deuba: Sleepless nights? 

prime minister's satisfaction 
did not last marc than three 
hours. Two of the signatories 
flew back to the Koirala camp 
by withdrawing their names 
from the oust-Girijacampaign. 
They said they did not intend 
their signatures to be used for 
the motion. Nobody knows 
how many more signatories 
will withdraw their names by 
the day votes arc cusl. Although 
Deuba's mentor, Krishna 
Prasad Bhaltarai. is yet to sign 
the motion, that won't be reas
surance enough for Deuba in 
the days ahead. 

Nervous Moments 
At a program in Chitwan 

last week. Minister for Tour
ism and Civil Aviation Tarini 
Dutta Chataut had to go 
through some difficult mo
ments when one of the speak
ers ruthlessly criticized the 
government in Ii"ontofthechief 
guesl. Crown Prince Dipendra. 
Chataut looked on nervously 
in aconspicuously uncomfort
able posture as Chitwan Dis
trict Development Committee 
President Bishnu Ghimire de
scribed the government as 
'nikamma" (virtually ineffec
tive) and 'niriho' (powerless). 

REVELATION 

'Nation's Health More Important 
Than Interest Of A Group' 

- SHIVA RAJ JOSH! 

After the anlloullCemel1f fhar \'ehicles oldt'r lhm/ 20 Yl'(/r,\'I\"(luld 
barred from operaTi1lg ill KarlimClfldll I'olfey, !vIiI/iSle,. {~l SWIl! 

for Populatioll alld Ell\'irollllJellt SHI VA RA.I.lOSHI il COli lid
erLHg II plan [0 remove poill/linK industries froll/ rIll! c{lpif{f/. 
lashi spoke to reporters recently Oil 'he issue. 

At a time when transport entrepreneurs are 
the ministry's decision to ban vehicles older than 20 ~'ears. 
how deeply are you committed to implementing that deci· 
sion? 

Wc will ban all veh icles that are older than 20 years rrn1n 
Kathmandu valley. There is no alrernauve to o(ling that. In 1:1<.:t, 
I am considenng a plan tn remove all pollutlllg Inuustnc .... {)UIIJr 

the valley. 
How supportive is the government of Jour mo\,'c'! 
The prime minister and other ministers arc supportlllg nul' 

ministry's cffon to evict these olu ,·chides. As the environment 
of Kalhmanuu is getting bad from worse. we nc:cuto take ..... (\I1lt> 
harsh dccisions. 

What alternatives have you given to assure the tr'ans
port entrepreneurs? 

I have LOld them that the decision is 10 the intcrc .... t ulthe 
country and peoplc. The nation's health and L'1l\'inmmcntl.lrc 

more important than the lntere~IS of spccifll.: group..... • 

Inside. though, the minister 
must have been seething with 
rage as the speaker. who repre
sents the CnmmuOist P:lfIy of 
Nepal Milf:\lst-Leninist. was 
tarlllslung his government's 
image in front of the august 
gathering. 

Hrithik Mania 
No one would have ever 

tmagined that rumours of in
sults that a Bollywood new
comerhurledagainstNepal and 
Nep<llis would wreak so much 
havoc on Kathmandu. As onc 
satirist observed, there is no 
dearth of actors and actresses 
acrossoursoulhem border. And 
if each were to :>.tan making 
disparaging remarks ahout 

Hrithik: In lhec)cufthc ~lnnn 

Nepal every now and thcll. IhL' 
city would fall into a (1crpcLUal 
reign oftclTor and destruction. 
Let us Just hope clellll!Jlh 111-

imical to better Nepal-I nui;1 rc
larions do not t<lkc that l ' OIll

mel1l as an advice. • 
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OPINION 

Making Income Tax System More Equitable 
By RUPKHADKA 

Income tax can be levied on the basis of the performance of either 
the previous or the current year. Traditionally, income tax used to 
be levied on the basis of the income generated in the previous year, 
while the modem practice is to levy it on a current-year basis. In 
some countries. some sources cfi "come sub jec1 to wi thholding are 
taxed on a c urrent-year basis while other sources are taxed on a 
previous-year basis. 

Until recently , Nepal used to levy income tax mainly based on 
the previous year. For example, business and other sources of 

... I~ a come were subject to taxes on the basis of income generated in 
'""I ~e previous year. A taxpayer is required to submit an income tax 

stateme nt after the end of the income year and pay the dues after 
the tax officer makes an assessment. However, on a few sources of 
income, suc h as wages and saJaries, which were subject to the 
withholding of tax. dues were levied on the current-year basis. 
Such a mixed system of levying taxes generates inequity in the tax 
sys tem , s ince those who are subject to tax on the current year basis 
are discriminated against. That is why there has been an emphasis 
on the use of the current-year basis on aJl types of incomes. 
Taxation under the current-year basis puts all types of taxpayers on 
an equal footing. This enhances equity in the system. 

The current-year basis is also desirable for several other 
reasons. For example, as the tax is collected at the time when 
income is earned, it prevents a fall in revenue in rcaltenns because 
of inflation. Further, the current-year basis is also convenient [or 
taxpayers, as they have to pay tax when they eam. Furthermore, 
since taxpayers are required to pay tax on their income in three 

t
in:slalmcnts, it minimizes the tende ncy to make deliberate delays 

payment. This stands in contrast to the previous-year basis 
, here total tax has to be paid at one time. 11,e current-year basis 

fits more than the previous-year basis with the withholding sys
tem. which is onc of the important aspects of the income tax 
system. In 1998/99. Nepal adopted the current-year basis through 
the annual Finance Act. The draft Income Tax Act 2001 adopts the 
curre nt-year basis as wel l. Under this system, taxpayers are 
required to pay income tax in three instalments based on LIle latest 
tax returns or the estimated income of the current year, whichever 
is higher as follows: 
Date Payable 
By the end of Poush 

By the e nd of Chaitra 

Amount Payable 
40 per cent of the estimated tax of 
the ex ten t to which it is in excess of 

the tax paid. 
70 per cent of the estimated tax to 
lhe extent to which it is in excess of 
the tax paid. 

By the end of Ashad 100 percent of the estimated tax to 
the exlent to which it is in excess of 
the tax paid. 

Advance tax is deductible from tl,e payable tax at the lime of 
the submission of the returns. Any balance of taxes owed or 
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refundable would be delennined at the time of filing a . .;elf
assessment return. In addition, any penalties or interest owed as a 
result of underpayment of instalment taxes would be assessed and 
be payable at the time of the filing of self-assessment. If the 
advance tax exceeds the payablc tax, the tax is refunded within six 
months from the date of the tax assessment. If the tax cannot be 
refunded in time, the government w ill pay an intercstof 15 percent 
on such amount. 

Every person who is an instalment payer for an income·ycar 
shall file with the concerned tax ofti ce by the date for payment of 
the firsltax instalment for the year a stmeme nt spec ifyi ng (a) the 
person's estimate of the assessable income to be derived for the 
year from each employment , business, and investment and the 
source of that income: (b) the person's taxable income to be 
derived for the year and the tax to become payable with respect to 
that income calculated wi thout reduction for any medical lax 
credi t; (c) in the case of a foreign pemlanent establishment o f a 
non-resident person s ituated in Nepal, the foreign permanent 
establishment's repatriated income for the year and the lax to 
become payable with respect to that income and (d) any other 
infonnation that the Tax Depanment prescribes. 

An instalment payer's estimate shall remain in force for the 
whole of the income-year unless the person filesa rcvj~cd est imate 
to the tax office together with a statement of reasons for the 
revision. A rcvised estimate l1Ied by a pcrson shall be used only in 
calculaling instalments payable for the income-year after the date 
the revised estimate is liIed with the department. 

The department may specify that an instalment payer or 
classes of instalment payers are not required to submit an eSlimate, 
For example. it would be desirable to exclude small paymcnt, or 
payments where individuals already have most of their income 
covered by withholding, where employment income suhject to 
withholding is at least 75 percent of income. instalment lax b Ic!'s 
than Rs. 1,000 or where Ihe business had a turnover of under R:::; . 
I million per year. 

Where an instalment payer fails to file an es timate for an 
income year, the tax o ffice is not sati sfied with the estimate or 
revised estimate filed. or an instalment payer is not required to 
subm it an estimate, the tax office shall : (a) make an estimate orthe 
person's estimated tax payable for the year. which may be ba:"lcd 
on tax payable for the previous income year: and (b) serve olllhe 
instalment payer a written not ice stat ing the tax administrat ion's 
estimated tax payable, the manner in which It is calculated. amI. 
where the person has filed an estimate. the reasons \\ohy the tax 
office is not satisfied with the person' s estimate. 

Where the tax. office serves an instalment payer \\ ith a notice 
then the estimated tax poyable by the person lor the year shall be 
the amount estimated by the tax office. • 

Dr, Khadka is a Tax eJperr 
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NEPAL-BHUTAN TALKS 

One Step Forward 
By agreeing on the verification process, Nepal and 
Bhutan move closer toward resolving the refugee issue 

By BHAGIRATH YOGI 

Theunwarranted VIOlence in thecapi
.. tal overshadowed a major 'break

through' in the direction of resolving the 
decade-long impasse of the Bhutanese 

refugees. 
As the Nepali and Bhutanese for

eign ministers arrived to address a joint 
press meeting at the end of the three-day 
long talks (December 26-28) late 
Wednesday. a change in the air could be 
perceived easily. Officials said they had 
agreed on the modalities of verification 

the verificaunn team considers our valid 
documents, then nearly 99 percent of the 
refugees in the camps could go back 
home," said Ratan Gajmcre, a Bhutanese 
human rights activist. 

Taking place as it was amid growing 
international pressure, people had high 
hopes from the tenth round of bilateral 
talks. As the talks progressed at the Shital 
Niwas, the bone of contention was the 
issue of thrashing out a mutually accept
able modality for verifying the refugees. 

During the eighth ministerial level 
talks in 1999, both Nepal and Bhutan 
agreed to start verification process inlhe. 

US officialsat the cnd of the year. Bhutan 
seemed 10 be coming closer to the Nepali 

proposal. 
"Bhutan's position i~ very close lO 

the US proposal.'· ~aid Rakesh Chhclfl. a 
BhUlanesc political analyst. "It was forced 
to exhihlt flexihility thi~ lime around dUI! 
to domestic and inlernatiol1Ji comrlll~ 
sions. 

Things seemed 10 be changlllg for 
the beLler for the refugee COIllI11Ullll). 

The European Parliament passed a ... Cl'

cnd resolution urging the government:> 
of both Nepal and Bhutan to find an carl) 
and peaceful solution to the prnhkll1. 
donor consonium meeting In ThllllPU , 
November last year discu<.,scd the , ... sue 
for the first lime. During their visit. Ihe 
US Assistant Secretaric~ 01 Slalt.; Juiia 
Tan and Karl Indcrfurth Iloalcd their 
own proposal. And. finally. there \\!lS a 
"farewell letter"' from (he OU(gOll1g US 
President Bill Clintlll1 exhibiting hi ... In

lCrest in the refugee is~uc , 

"Unlike in the previow. tal!.. .... \'v' ~ 
of refugees residing in seven .-______ ..., ...-_________ -, could scc ilexihility on the 

t:amps in eastern Nepal. 
"Nepal and Bhutan have 

agreed to verify the Bhutanese 
refugees on the basis of family 
ltnils. 10 begin with, in onc of 
the ::;cven refugee camps in 
easlern Nepal wilhin January 
100 I. Both sides have also 
ag.reed to eSlabl ish a Joint Veri
IIcation Team (JVT) and nomi
nale five members from each 
'ide 10 theJVTwithin a week:' L... ________ oil 

pari or Bhutuncs(' del
egates." saiu Gyan Chal1-
ora Achi.l.rya. "'pokc ... llIan 
at the Foreign Ministry. 
who participated in the 
talks . 'TIll'. i ... ;] prnglc ... :
IOwaI'd ckanng the hurdll!"" 
Ihat rl!mallh!O in I\.''>oh 
the refugee ll11pa:-sc. " 

said a joint press statement. 

Analysts arc '''''01 rIl~J 
10 ...,ec a fresh round of 111-

Mability III Nepal as bllal-
Nepal-Bhutan talks: A breakthrough cnd talks are headIng to-
----------------------------------------The Joint Ministerial 

Level Committee also directed the lead
ers orthe two teams to visileastern Nepal 
within this month for logistics, security 
~md other arrangements 10 secure smooth 
fUl1ctlDning of the JVT, the statement 
said. 

"The \'Crl fication will be done bilat
erally," said Foreign Minister Chakra 
Bastola. Added Bhutanese Foreign Min
ister Jigme Y. Thinley, "All valid docu
ments with the rerugees would be looked 

up. 
It was time lO rejoice for the nearly 

100.000 refugees languishing in refugee 
camps in Nepal for the la't decade. "Ir 

10 

seven refugee camps in eastern Nepal 10 

establish if all the people residing there 
were Bhutanese citizens. In the ninth 
meeting held in May last year. both sides, 
however, came up with different propos
als. While Nepal insisted that the verifi
cation process be carried out on the basis 
of family as a unit, the Bhutanese side 
maintained that such a process should 
take an individual above 18 years of age 
as a unil. 

Thanks to lobbying by Sad aka Ogata. 
United Nations High Commissioner for 
Refugees, who visited Nepal and Bhutan 
last yea.r. and a 'farewell visit' by the two 

\\-mu a POsili,'e dm,!l'tllln. 
"Whenever there IS a brt!nkthrough (re
garding the refugee issue). Nepal falls 
into the gnp or inslability." ... aid Chh ..... lri. 
"Nepali politics ha!'> heen affecting (lur 
fall! onc way or Ihe othLT," 

Presseu hard again~lthc ULFA ~Intl 
Bodo militants of India. who arc la!..lng 
refuge in the Bhutanese tcrJ"lwry. and the 
unresolved issue or Bhutilncs~ refugee". 
Ihe Bhul3nesc govcrnmellllinall~ o.;eelllcJ 
10 he rC~llizing the neeJ nf Illendlng 
fences with its own Lhntsumpa t:olllmu
nily, that constitute nearly onl: - ~iXlh 

populatIOn of the l:ountry . Or. IS it"! ani) 
time will (OIL • 
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NEPALBANDH 

A Futile Show 
The whims of fringe political groups have hurt the people and injured 
the economy. How long will the country have to endure this pain? 

By A CORRESPONDENT by whether they are in power or in the 
opposition. 

The citizens of India have got relief 
nee someone is asked to break from bandhs following the decision of 
the Jaw, it is vinuall y impossible the Kerala High Coun and the Indian 

to ask him to obey it. This is exactly what Supreme Court. 
is happening in Nepal. Ten years ago. Although the courl ordered the 
the political leaders of different outfit Election Commission la deregulate 

ordered their cadres to do whatever they parties which call bandhs. regional par-
Poudel : "Bulltlh can', he justified" 

wanted against the Pane hay at regime. lies s till use this rorm of pro test as a K.P. Sharma Oli. leader of the ePN-
Today they are the first ones to lament popular means to pressure the govern- UML, whose party has the di ... lllh:tion of 
Ihe disrespect shown 10 the law. ment. having called mlensl36 nUL of"':7 Nepal 

"Once a man learns to violate the Nepal should learn from the Indian bandhs In the last 10 yeup". 

rule of law, it is very difficult to ask him experience. Bandhs should be declared The Ncpali Congre ....... tOt). ha:-, urged 
to abide by it," said a _---=--= it~ worker ... nnt tu L·i.1I1 
lawyer. It is easy tocn- handh~. A ... r()lil]L'~1I 
courage the young to parties arc gradually rcal-
throw stones at police i/ing the ImpOr{[ln(L' (If 
vehicles but it is very the rulc 01 la\\, ]1 may 
difficult to ask them to heJp to Sl'l it new trend III 

do constructive work. politic .... 
"Calling bandhs is The pcople.llOwt.'\ cr. 

:. "'gal, one cannot jus- \\ ere forced 10 \\ dcolllc 

it on any ground," the ne\\ year 111 lilt.: Illld'l 

said DeputyPrimcMin- of a I\\-o-day handh. 
iSler and Home Minis- Barely three.: da~ ... of the 
Ler Ram Chandra Pou- 'Valley handh' organl/l't1 

del. a one-time student hy five leftist ~IUllenl 
leader who encouraged ()rgalliLalion~. a group 
followers to violate the of nine left partlcs ctllcd 
law during anti-Pan- a two-Jay Nepal hunuh 
chayal protests. Even 011 January I and 2. 
leaders of the main op- '-----------_______ ...;;..::..::....;=-...::::..=====::::J The ntherwi,c hus-
position parties are urg- A car set on fire: Act of vandalism 
ing the people to give up 
the practice of calling bandhs. But do 
they have the credibility to make such a 
plea? 

Fed up by the frequent general strikes 
called by different political parlies, 
the citizens of Kathmandu valley are 
searching for ways to bury the bandh. 
But this is not easy, as most political 
parties still see bandhs as a convenient 
1001. Their stand on strikes is determined 
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unconstitutional because organ izers of
ten force the common citizens to forfeit 
their rights , but nobody talks of a consti-
lUtional remedy, 

Political parties must comc to an 
understanding on the need to adhere 10 

the rule of law, whether on the street or in 
the parliament chamber. 

"Nepal bandh is a futile means of 
protest. We will not call a bandh," said 

tling Thall1cl Junket! 
t1cscned on Ne\\ Year 

evc as i.l cold hl"CC/C hle\\ ~lr(lund. 

Some tourists seemed to he conccrncJ 
about their itinerary ror the n~xt 1\\0 

days. 
If political panics arc Il{)W n:: .. dly 

sincere to the cause of the countr: 
and welfare of the ci ll/ens, they must 
ign ore allegations of hyplH:ri ... y and 
call on their workers 10 rollow the ru le of 
law . • 
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Eggs: Nutritious intake 

CHITWAN'S POULTRY INDUSTRY 

Fluttering Ahead 
Chitwan provides a model of the poultry industry's 
growth in the country 

By SANJAYA DHAKAL in Narayangadh 

A ccording to unofficial estimates, 
Chitwan occupies up to 60 percent 

of the commercial poullry market of the 
country. including meat and eggs. 

uct (GDP) and eight percent of the total 
GDP of agriculture. Agriculture. as a 
whole, contributes 41 percent orthe lotal 
GDP'of the country. Chitwan alone ac
counts for 30 percent of the feed, 40 
percent of bro iler chicken and 60 percent 
of layers chicken production in the coun
try. 

Poultry and tourism are now the 
district's two chjef industries. Experts 
say the climate and the position of the 
district is responsible for this miraculous 
progress. 

"Chitwan's climate is very suitabil 
for poultry industries and it is located in 
a very strategic place - near the big 
markets," says Arun Shankar Ranjit. 
Deputy Director-General at the Depart
ment of Livestock Development. Chit
wan is very near and easily access ible {o 
big cities of the country, including 
Kathmandu, Pokhara. Hetauda and 0 -

ers. 
Besides, Chitwan' s proximity to the 

tourism center could also be one gl'Od 
reason why its poultry industry i~ nour
ishing as it is. "More than 25 percellt of 
the products or poultry' industries i~ <lb
sorbed by the tourh.m sector. including 
hotels and restaurant.')." says T. P. 
Timilsina, chief editor and publisher of 
"Poultry Manch". a monthly journal. 

Because of Chit wan' S cOIl!ri bution. 
Nepal is now more or less self-sulTicient 
in poultry products. "We can s~\y wc are 
self-sufficient in poultry, alLhough wc 
can still find foreign products in the 111:.11'

ket." says Ranjil. 
Agrees Ti m i I s i na ... Despi le problc III s 

that surface at times due to the unchecked 
influx of low-quality fndian eggs. ~ 

chicken, we are self-sufficient.·' he sa" ; 
His magazine has done several studies 
on the industry. 

About half a million people are di
rect ly or indirectly involved in poultry 
farming inlhecoun{ry. In Chitwan al one. 
6.000 people are employed directly and 
8.000 people indirectly, in the COI11Jl1cr-Though the poultry industry started 

in this inner-terai district way back in 
1977. it became the mainstay of 
Chitwan's economy only after 1995/96. 

South Asia Poultry meat consumption lsupply) Kg/person/year 

"After we held a major poultry expo 
in 2052 (1996), the industry grew 100-
fold in subsequent years," says Prachanda 
Lal Pradhan, president of Chitwan Dis
trict Chamber of Commerce and Indus
try (CDCCI). At present, the district has 
19 feed industries, six big hatcheries and 
25 veterinary clinics. 

Rs 15 billion has been invested in 
the poultry sector. which contributes four 
percent of the total Gross Domestic Prod-
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1%5 t990 

World 6.3 7.6 

Bangladesh 0.6 0.7 

Bhutan 0.2 0.2 

India 0.2 0.5 

MaldiYe5 1.8 

Nep:t1 0.3 0.5 
---

PaJdstan 1.0 t.4 

S"lanka ' u.6 0.8 

S,)urce F.A.OI'o~~ no data available· 

1991 . 
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0.8 

0.2 

0.5 

t.1 

0.5 
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'0.9 

199-}- ., J993 t994 . 1995 t996 

8.t 8.5 9.0 9.5 9.7 

OJ, 0.8 0.9 0.9 1.0 

0.5 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.5 

1.0 3.5 4.3 6.1 1.7 

0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 

1.4 1.5 2.3 2.3 2.6 

1.7 2.2 2.8 3.0 :'.1 
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Table 5 Demand projection of commercial Chicken Meat Egg and Poultry Production Inputs tor the next five years lions, says Bhol. Man 
Singh Basncl. a senior 
offi c ial allhe NARC. 
The !o.tation~ maintain 
fi ve parent breeds in
cluding the "GirirHJJ" 
111 Pakhriba:-.. <.u:co rd
ing to Shalllbhu Ba
haduf Shre:-,tha. an of
ficial at the Swill\? anu 
Avian Research Pro-

Commodity/years 

Commercial Chicken Meat and Egg 
Chicken Meal. MT 
Chicken Eggs, No. 000 

Commercial Poultry Prodn, inputs 
Broiler Chicks, No. 000 
Layer Chicks, No. 000 

Poullry Feed, MT 

cial poultry sector. "Interestingly, a size
able chunk of those directly involved are 

raduate youths," Timilsina says. 
According 10 Dr. Krishna Kafle, lec

turer at the Rampur Agriculture Campus, 
the industry is growing at the rate of 13 
percent. 

In terms of the s ize of the farms, the 
biggesl ones have more Ihan 20,000 
c hi c ken s and the smallcst ones have 
around 100, ''The number of big farm s 
wilh more Ihan I O,OOOchickeos are ve ry 
few a nd all o f them are in Chitwan," Or. 
KaOe writcs in an article. 

The majo rilY of chicken farms in the 
country are small and scallered. "Small 
farms make more sense in a poor country 
like ours wilh such a huge problem of 
unemployment," says Timilsina. "But 
lhe re should be provisions to encourage 
suc h farming on the part o f the govern
ment. " 

According 10 him, Ihe high rale of 
ending imposed by the banks like Agri

cultural Development Bank, Ihe lack of 
insurance, improper tax policies and lack 
of mecha nisms to control diseases are 
the major impediments lO this industry. 
"rn Bangladesh, the government gives 
certain subs idies to every person raising 
more than I ,000 c hickens. Likewi se, in 
India, eac h bird is insured at Rs 5." 

The prospec ls for Ihe poultry indus
try here is good in the sense that it is st ill 
in the phase of developing. "The presenl 
proteio intake of Nepalese is very low 
compared 10 olhers so we need 10 pro
mote the consumption of protein-rich 
eggs and chicken," says Timilsina. 

As a rece nl study of Nepal's agricul
ture market by Japan International Coop~ 
cralion Age ncy (JICA) estimales Ihe con
sumption of meat to grow by 40 percent 
in next 15 years. there are reasons to 
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Demand in years Simple 

1991 1996 Growth % 

10,260 19.656 18.3 
256,000 390, 195 10.5 

5,500 10,400 18.3 
1,020 1,560 10,5 

88,700 149,920 13.8 

expand the poultry industry . According 
10 Ihe sludy, the consumplion of chicken 
meat will g row from present an nual 
11,278 me tric tons to 15 ,793mctric tOilS 
in 2015. 

But there arc reasons to be appre
he nsive, concerned people say. "While 
we have laws rega rding the 
qualilY of meal. Ihere is no pro
vision to govern the quality of 
hatc heries and farms," says 
Timilsina. He says mOSI oflhe 
feeds (aboul 70 percenl), which 

come from India, are not of 
good qualil Y. " BuI we have no 
fac ilities to test the amino~acid 
level and other aspects of suc h 
imported feeds." 

Feeds have a direct impac t 
on Ihe poultry industry. Ac
cording to internati onal s tan
dards, every two kilograms of 
feed should resull in Ihe growlh 
of meal by one kilogram In 

chicken. Bul in Nepal. il needs 
2.5 kgs of feed 10 grow Ihe 
meal vo lume by the same level. 
This could be due 10 subslan
dard feed, experts say. 

Likewise, Ihe lack of ad
eq uate veterinary research and 
faci lities is also a point of con~ 

Demand in 

Year 2001 

37,657 
594,735 

19,924 
2,378 

253, 100 

gram, NARC. 
'The govcrnment provides the pure 

breed chickens to farmers a ll O\\.! r the 
coun try," says Deputy Dircctnr-G~llcral 
Ranjil. "In fact. wc are now conce ntra t
ing on poultry developme nt for PO\l'rty 
alleviat ion in the far wes tern region . Wc 

cern . Early last year, there was A chicken farm: Poult ry fo r prospenty 

a shock in the industry after 
thousands of c hickens died in an out
break of merex di sease. "The govern
ment and concerned agencies should be 
wary of such problems and prevent it 
from causing losses." Timilsina says. 

The growlh and produclivilY of Ihe 
poultry indus lry also depends on Ihe qual
ilY of parent breeds of chicken. Al present. 
Nepal Agricultural Research Counc il 
(NARC) has four pOUltry research sla-

will be implementing suc h program in 
nine districts of the region in the curre nt 
fiscal year." 

As the cou ntry is grappling with the 
problem of poverty. the prolllotinI1 of 
industries like poultry that aI'\.! Im.:nll~ 

viab lc and need less cap ital. could h a\'(~ a 
positive result. And the lead taken by 
Chitwan in this direction is e'i:cmpiary 
and needs to be emu lated c lst!\\ here . 
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Trial Of Strength 
The no-trust motion against Prime Minister Koirala is 
likely to backfire on the dissident group 

accused the other of using 'dirty tricks' 
to win over legislators. "The government 
is employing all rouimcans to innUCllLC 

the legislators," charged N. P. Sauu. a 
Congress MP and supporter or Deuha. 

As the exchange of allcgallons con
tinued, analysts said the bailie" ilhll1 Ihe 
ruling party has eroded its authority 10 

govern. "The prevailing situation In thl.! 
country has proved that tht: Ne do('"n', 
have capability la govern the count!')'" 

By BHAGIRATH YOGI Deubasupporters. however, claimed said Madhav K. Nepal. UML general \CC-

they had no alternative to forcing Koirala retary and leader of the main OPPOSIIHIIl. 

out of the leadership "as he has failed on " 11 seems both sides arc cngagl!d In 

As Katlunandu was struggling to all fronts:' a battle hest portrayed hy the ma, 11. 
regain normalcy after two days of Deubadeclared: "As Prime Minister. Head I win tati you lose." ~aid Pro!. 

violent s treet protests, the stage was be- Koirala has failed to fulfil his promises:' Panna KaJI Am3tya. a political ~(I~ntist 
Ing set for a major showdown in the Congress insiders don't believe that at Tribhuvan Univcr:-.It:. "The present 
ruling Nepali Congress. was the real motive, They say Deuba was CJ'lsis has come Into being because or lht.! 

On Thursday, in the midst of a 'Val- making a desperate bid to hold the reins of lack of eOI11l11unicallnn within the same 
ley Bandh' organized by a group of five the Nepali Congress leadership, ahead of party. Immediate beneill IS the oven ,"_ 
leftist parties, fonnerprimeminister Sher party's tenth general convention sched- ing faclOr of all the person!-. concl.!rnl.!d." 
Bahadur Deuba, flanked by fellow dissi- uled to take place in Pokhara carly next With Ihe unrJ,nching ,uppml or 
dents, walked all the way from his con- month,AsKoiralasupp0l1erswerenblelO party general secretary Sushi! KOlr~lb 
tact office at New Baneswore to Lhe bag the majority of the seats in the local- and his team, Prime t\ill1w.,ta KUlfi.tla 

party's parliamentary office in ~-., looked conf'iucnt of "'dnlllng this 
Singha Durbar to register a no- latest challenge 10 hi:-. leadcr-
trusllllotion against Prime Min- ~hip. He wa!-' devollng more lime 
ISLer and party chief Girija to dealing Wllh the 'NL' pal 
Prasad Koirala. Bandh' called hy IlIne left par-

Armed with the signatures tics and the deterIOration III the 
of 56 outof 113 NC legislators, relullons between Nepal and 111-
Dcuba said there was a need to din rather than nil wooing IC~IS-
change the leadership of the lators of IllS party. 
government because it was lead- By preparing to I ace thl.! 
ing the country toward chaos. "'-..... '-____ ..IIl .. motIOn on Thursoa), (Januar: 
"The motion has become nec- -0, on the eve of the visit ()f 

cssary to pre-empt the 'uncon- -------'------------------ Mongolia'::, pre .... ldcllt. Kllirala 

stitutional exit' of the Nepali Congress level elections of the party hdJ last month. cxhihited that confidence. But he IS 

government," said Dcuba. He did not say Deubahad nootherway todepusc KllIrala. bound to rlay a hard game 10 "ia\ chi'" 
where such threats were cOIning from. In the one-ta-one battle bel en scp- positIon gl\'cn the support Dcuba enlf') S 

Analysts believe Deuba was allud- lUagenarian Koirala and his disciple of onc-time Koirala l(lyali~ts KhUlll Ba-
ing to the possibility oflhe sacking of the Deuba, things seemed to be movll1g hadur Kh"dka an" BiJay GachhaJ,,, 
popularly elected government by the King Koirala's way. Koirala supporters man- Whatc\'cr lht! re:-.ult. the (lining or 
as demanded by some political elements aged to convince nearly half a dozen sig- the motion and hIS failure to aJtlrc ... ··~ the 
on the extreme left and extreme right. natories to the no-trust motion to with- burningproblemsinthcl.:ountryarclikl'iy 
Dcuba'sjustification fOrlhe motion raised draw from the campaign against the prime to backfire on Deuba. analysts ,ay Sa> ... 
another key questiOn. If the situation had minister. "Our signatures collected for a ProI'. Amatya. "It would hayc been heller 
become so grave, should a responsible different purpose have been mischievously ifbOlh groups within the Congress "'i.h.TI-

member of the ruling party like Dcuba used in the motion," said Janak Raj Giri. fieed some ofthcir intercsl~ for thc larger 
have raised the flag of revolt? a Congress l(tWrnaker from far-western good of the country at a lime of a LTI ... i~ 

'This was the most inopportune time Nepal. "1 will continue to support Koirala like this.'-

(to register the no-trust motion)," said as the leader of tile pany and the govern- As thlllgs stood ahead or the votc. 
Mahesh Acharya, a close Koirala aide ment." neither group was in a mood to take th:1t 
and Minister for Finance and Defence. In the ensuing all-out war, each side suggestion. • 
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Safe Sky 
Last year was one of the best in terms of aviation safety 
in Nepal 

By A CORRESPONDENT 

espite the media flare-up of bird
hits in late September and early 

October, Nepal's sky proved relatively 
safe in the millennium year. Thanks 
to measures taken by the Ci vi I Aviation 
Authority of Nepal (CAAN), only 
one fatal air accident occurred last 
year. 

After five major accidents in 1999 
with 36 casualties. CAAN declared 2000 
as the year of air safety. This was the 
first time in the last four years that 
Nepal's sky saw only one accident. From 
1995 to 1999. the number of air acci
dents was so high that Nepal's sky was 
portrayed as a danger zone. 

As ann ual air traffic volume con-

tinues to rise, the exi stj ng in frasLructure 

has become inadequate to handle opera
tions in the domestic as well as the 
international sectors. 

Traffic growth at Tribhuvan Inter
national Airport has increased to a level 
where an aircraft lands or takes off 
every two minutes . Flights have in
creased manifold in recent years. A de
cade ago. there were only 100 flights a 
day compared to 350 today. 

The haphazard growth in pri vate 
airlines still continues as every incom
ing minister issues new licences. 8e

cause of lack of basic infrastructure, the 
facilities in lhe domestic sector are over
crowded. 

While CA AN celebrated its third 
anniversary last week. it has many chal
lenges ahead in properly managing the 

A plane in the airport; Is the sky is getting safer? 
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now of passengers. 

Aviation experts say a key cha l
lenge before CAAN is to modernize 
itself and to bui Id infrastructUl'e [(\ handle 
the growing number of airlines. The 
domestic terminal and the parking 10l 
outside are overcrowded. 

"Because of some vigorous ~lCp" 
on our part. we have been able to limit 
the number of accidents." said Rajcsh 
Raj Dali , general manager nfTribhll\un 
International Airport. 

CAAN issued aircraft operation ('cr
tificate to 32 private ai rlines. hut only 
17 are in operation. In lhe international 
sector, 16 airlines. including N~con Air 
and Royal Nepal Airlines. have opera
tion s. 

Nepal adopted an open-sky poli") 
in 1992 which saw the numb!.!!' or 

pri vale ai 1'1 i ncs i ncrcase stead ily. 

The ratio or passenger !low in the do
mestic and international sector ha~ alq) 
grown. 

According to a study conducted h)

CAAN. the now of aircraft and p"s>en
gers increased by 13 and 41 percent 111 

inlernational ami domestic sc('tor re
spectively . 

"Despite many constraints. C AAN 

is trying its hest 10 pro\ idc proper 

facilities for air safety." ""d Medinl 
Prasad Shanna, Dm,~cl()r-General or 
CAAN. 

The safelY plan was announced last 
ylmr when Nagendra Prasad Ghlllllrc 

was directorofCAAN. "Wc have dr,,,\ n 
up a Ilumberoi' safety measlII'es to guar
antee air safety:' said Ghimire. who" 
now with the Ministry ofCuit ure. Tour
ism and Civil Aviation. "Along" IIh 
imeraction programs. sOme other step" 
were also wken." 

With Ihe implementaliun of the 
open-sky policy. private ilwc"-lmcnt 
cOlllinues to surge in the aviatIon !\ec
tor. Private companies ~lill W<.llltlO ,!(Iin 

in the race in what is one of' the n~" le!\l 
businesses. However. in the la~t se\cn 
years, more than half Cl t.iolcn airlinc~ 
have closed down . • 
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CLASHES IN KATHMANDU 

Message 
From The 
Mayhem 
Amid growing political instability, Nepal witnessed unrest and 
violence on a scale not seen since the anti-Panchayat protests. An 
important lesson emerged from last week's turmoil: a stable an!1. 
prosperous Nepal could help guarantee the security of its norther' 
and southern neighbors 

By KESHAB POUDEL 

M
obs enraged by a mysteri
ous rumor went on the ram
page in Kathmandu on De
cember 26 and 27, ransack
ing shops and allacking 

Nepalis of the Terai region and Indian 
nationals. At a time of growing political 
instability in the country, the last thing 
Nepal needed was deterioration in the 
law-and-order situation. But the anarchy
like situation flared up so suddenly that it 
almost spiralled out of control. 

Chinese nationals were not free from 
trouble either. At Melamchi on December 
25. some local labourers hired by a Chi-
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nese company at the Indraw3ti Hydro
power Project in Sindhupalchowk dis
trict, 60 km north-east of capital border
ing China, attacked Chinese workers. A 
Chinese worker was reportedly injured. 

The violence in the capital was trig
gered by a mysterious rum or spread by 
equally mysterious sources that Indian 
film star Hrithik Roshan had madedispar
aging remarks against Nepal and Nepalis 
in an Indian TV interview. The rUlllor was 
used todivide Nepalis on the basis oftheif 
physical appearance and geographical 
nativity. 

Violence was continuing in lowns 

along the southern border, but the country 
appeared to have emerged out of the tur-

moil. On the last week of 2000. the na
tional capital witnessed still-unexplained 
student protests Ihatdegenl!J"alcd into wider 
social unrest following unsub:.lantlillCU 
statements Hrithik was reported IQ have 
made. According to the pal ice. fi \ C people. 
including two children. were killed in 
police firing that followed an attempt to 
set afire Gopi-Krishna cincma hall at 

Chabahil. Kathmandu. which was screen
ingthc Bollywood heartthrob's latc:-.llll111. 
"Mission Kashmir". 

Thc students later el1lcrco the city 
centre and attacked shops 0\\ ned by IllCIll

bers of the Marwari ethnic group. Al
though the incidents reprcsented a real 
danger of serious rifts between Nepali:-. of 
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Tyres burning in the street: Violent aftermath 

Tcrai and noo-Terai origin and between 
Nepalis and Indians in Nepal. the situa
tion was defused. The violence and van
dalism unleashed by the mobs tried to 
question the loyalty of these communities 
to Nepalese nationalism. 

Although the Nepal Sadbhavana Party 
(NSP) called a general strike in Janakpur, 
Sarlahi and Rajbiraj demanding compen
sation for losses caused by the violence, it 

ssed off largely peacefully. The excep
n was Rajbiraj, where one person was 

killed in police firing. Three days of un
rest in the capital destroyed property worth 
millions of rupees. In aclearattempt to fan 
ethnic violence, a group of unidentified 
miscreants burnt a car parked in front of 
the NSP's central office. 

Importance of Stability These un
fOrlu nate incidents demonstrated how im
portantNepal's stability is to ensuring the 
safety of its own people as well as of 
citizens of both neighbouring countries. 

After violence broke out in 
Kathmandu , Indian Prime Minister Atal 
B ihari Vajpayee telephoned Prime Minis
tcr Girija Prasad Koirala to express con
cern over reports that Indian citizens were 
manhandled. The Chinese officials main
tained silence. 

From Kumarakom, where he was 
hoping to get some rest, Vajpayee con
veyed serious concern over the anti-India 
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riots and urged Koirala to take firm steps 
toend the violence. Koirala told Vajpayee 
that the incidents appeared to be a part of 
a conspiracy 10 harm the Iraditional wann 
relations between Lhe Iwoneighhours. ··We 
have sct up a commission to probe the 
origins [of the riots] and find out if it has 
any external dimension," a bullctin re

leased by the Indian prime minister's of
ficequoted Koiralaas saying. (The States
man, Saturday, December 30, 2000). 

Anydisturbancein Nepal has a harm
ful impact on the country's northern and 
southern neighbours. If Kathmandu 
plunges into violence, it could easi ly spill 
across the Tcrai and across border into 
India. Analysts argue that only a stable 
and strong Nepal can guarantee security 
to the people of India and China. What 
would appear 10 be minor unrest in Nepal 
has the potential to send alarming signals 
to its neighbors. Larger troubles may trig
ger far-reaching damage. 

"It has been amply established by the 
recent violence that troubles in Nepal give 
a sense of instability to Nepalis as well as 
Indians and Chinese living in Nepal among 
others," an analyst said. 

Understanding the importance of 
Nepal 's stability to maintaining tranquil
lity in north-west India, the British colo
nial rulers tried to keep the kingdom as 
stable as possible until they left the sub-

continent in 1947. ·'The northern frontier 
of the British fndiun Empire along lh~ 

Himalayas. in contrast 10 Ihe North- \Vesl 

Frontier which separates British terntory 
from Afghanistan, enjoyed a surprisingly 
tranquil history during the cOllr~c of the 
late eighteenth and nineteenth centun c ~ . 

Early in the nineteenth century. there \,\,11'" 

a major connict between the Ea~t India 
Company and the largest of th~ HlIllJ

layan states, Nepal. which might helVC 
produced prolonged instability on the 
Afghan pattern . In the event. 1\ hn)ught 
about by the middle or the century the 
emergence of a Nepal which was n~all) 
the model of what J. buffer stale ~hould 

be." writes historian Olca~tcr Lamh in 11I~ 
book "India, Tibet and Ch,na·. 

Bordered by India on the ... ollthern. 

western and eastern ~idcs. Nepal alsu 
shares a fronlicrofmore than 1.200 km (Hl 

the north with the Tibetan autlln0l110U~ 
region of China. As China is ~eriollsly 

concerned with the stability of Tibet. any 
attempt todcslabililc that country through 

Nepal wou ld have far-reaching (Oll~e

quences for the stability of South A ... w. 

At a lime when China's military and 
other capabi lit ies in the Hill1alaYi.l~ have 
become vasLly greater than at any rrevi
ous period in history. any di sturball~1: in 
Nepal would pose a great threat 10 China. 
The presence of two giant neighbour:--. 
many Nepalis believe. is hest guarantee 
for the coui1try"s prospcrity and stability. 
But. in reality. instability has been a lllorC 

prominent feature of recent Nepalese his
tory. 

Following the India-China v..ar or 
1962. India tried to 'ppo,se Ncp,l ill 
several ways. According to Leo Rose. onc 
of the prominent WesLern scholar:.; on 

Nepal, the kingdom obtained a numher of 
economic and political conccssi(ln~ from 
India. This was because of the threat InJia 
perceived it faced from China. which en
joyed a marked superiority in military 
capabilities on the Himalayan boruer at 
that Lime. 

After a short period of relative tran
quillity , Nepal has once gain been mired 
;n instability . The average Nepall is left 
asking himselfwhy this has been h'ppcII
IIlg. 

Nepal 's posilion as a hutler state' rc-
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mains a primary reason for the instability. 
"11,ere were, Ihus, dangers for Nepal in 
having China as an immediate neighbour, 
but there have also been potential advan
tages as well," Rose writes in his article 
'"King Mahendra's China Policy". 

Suspicion of Nepal How fair is il on 
Ihe pari of Nepal's neighbours 10 suSpeCI 
the intentions of a poor and small nation? 
If Nepal is weak and unslable. who would 
gai n? One cannot conceive political sta
bilily and economic prosperity in Nepal 
without strong support from its neighbours. 
panicu larly India. As long as Nepal's 
limitation is taken as its weakness, one 
cannol foresee a slable Nepal. 

Tension in the capital: Who is responsible? 

BOlh neighbours have stressed their 
desire to see Nepal prosper and become 
slable. "FaclS prove Ihat the China-Nepal 
fri e ndship nOI only conforms to the fun
damental interests of the two peoples, bUI 
also is conducive to peace and stability in 
the region." says Zeng Xuyong, China's 
ambassador to Nepal. Why is the same not 
happening in tenns of Nepal's relations 
with its southern neighbour? 

India's leadership. 100, has given great 
preference 10 fTiendship WIth Nepal. but 
few understand what India really wants 
from Nepal. This confusion grips not only 
the average Nepali but also policy-makers 
of this country. Why do the words of good 
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will expressed by Indian leaders loward 
Nepal appear so fragile when il comes 10 

policy? 
"11 seems Ihal Indian policy-makers 

are not yet sure about their own intentions 
in Nepal. China is a dislanl neighbour but 
it maintains close understanding with 
Nepal. India is a close neighbour bUI ils 
understanding aboul Nepal seems distant. 
Who is to blame for this?" asks an analyst. 

External Hands When lasl week' s 
unresl flared up. Indian media and leaders 
reverted to the familiar strategy of por
trayingNepal asasafehaven for Pakistan's 
Inter Services Intelligence (lSI). Nepal 
has tried 10 maintain the best of relations 

with India, bUl New Delhi always views 

its intentions with suspicion. 
Nepal has repeatedly assured India 

that it would nol allow its territory to be 
used againsl India. "If there is any evi
dence (of anti-India activities) ... from be
yond Ihe region, we will take Ihem 10 

task," said Bhek 8ahadurThapa. Nepal's 
ambassaoor to India. (The Statesman. 
December 31, 2000). Even though I will 
not speculate on the organizations respon
sible, I will say whoever has done this will 
not be spared." 

Al a time when India's border on the 
north-easl and west has been threatened 
by insurgencies, its open border with Nepal 

has remained peaceful. Eve n a recent con 
fidenlial repon by India's Intelligence 
Bureau gives a c lean chit to Nepal's st.:cu
rityeffons. 

It seems the authors of India' s poli
cies on Nepal always fall victim 10 their 
own doubts and suspicion~. This j~ re
flected time and again through the pro
nouncements of policY-I11Jken. and the 
media. Nepal's capacilY to inlluence Indi
ans' perception remains limited. "{!luinn 
policy-makers have been committing blull
del' after blunder by provoking Nepalese 
sentiments and drawing hostility tOW~lr 
themselves," says an analyst. 

If Indian policy-makers continue to 
provoke Nepal by pursulllg unclear poli
cies, the average Nepali may begin to 
question the very intentions of New Delhi. 
"No amount of assurance or damage con
trol can put matters on the righllral:k if it 
is too late. Are the Indian policy-makers 
prepared to read the writing on the wallT 
asks another analyst. 

If lndmn policy-maker!:i L:onllnuc to 

misundersland Nepal. Ihey will lose one 
ofits dependable and reliable neighbours. 
"We should remember that China also 
borders Ncpal and Kalhmandu could mllle 
closer to China if we exaggerated the J'JOls 

in Kathmundu." senior Indian !'!cilolar B.G. 
Verges told Reutcrs ne\v~ agency. "India 
should handle its relations with Nop' I 

very carefully" . 
l\<lysterious Violence Dc~pile rCJ10rLS 

of violent tnciuent!; agalllM I nt.iian n31101l
als. Nepal is still the safest place for Indi
ans. The more than three mdlion Indians 
working in Nepal do nOII:,ce an) kIno uf 
trouble. Accort.iing to Bir HosPJlal olfi
cials. no lndian national came to the hos
pital with serious injuries. If Indian and 
Chinese nationals have fUl:ed danger in 
Nepal. so have touri~ts from other coun
tries. Many have hat.i to cut ~h()n theIr 
trips and some had to cancel their \'i"it 
altogether. 

Nepal is nOI like Afghanistan. Sri 
LankaorCambodia. Nepal i!)a full-fledged 
democracy with all the elements {)f gover
nance by l:onsent in place. The monarchy 
represents a centuries-old dyna~ly that IS 

respected hy all e~hnic. lingui~(tc and re
ligious groups. The monarchy IS a sYlllhol 
of national unity. represenllng the mO!)Ji,' 
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of diversity the country is. The govern
ment in Nepal is able to manage law-and

order crises. 
People are desperate and in panic 

because they have never gone through 
this kind of political instability. Nepal is 
in a far better state of peace and tranquil
lity than many places in South Asia, 

Sometimes certain political elements 
create djsturbances on the streets,j usl like 
in any other South Asian country. But the 
s ituation has never gone beyond the con
trol of the law-and-order machinery. Af~ 

~ a crisis. tranquillity prevails in Nepal 
JJmer than expected. "This is because 
Nepalis are not temperamentally violent. 
That's why order was restored two days 
after the Mreet violence broke out" says 
Dr. Murari Raj Sharma, a psychologist. 

These facts have to be taken into 
considerat ion while forming altjtudes 
about the Nepali psyche. Nepalis defi
nitely are at the crossroads of democratI
zation and they require the good will of 
world community. especially neighbours 
like India and China, experts argue. As 
law-abiding citizens, Nepalis were 
shocked by news of last week's violence. 
There is an acknowledgement that some 
aberrations have crept into the practice of 
modern politics. 

Unreported Event The mysterious 
"ews that triggered the violence in 

Empty streets: Result of senseless riot 
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Nepal: 'Beware of trouble-makers' 

Kathmandu came from Chitwan. Accord
ing to the Kantipu[ issue of December 28. 
2000, five left student unions acted on a 
rumour created by a few teenagers in 
Chitwan. The December 15th issue of the 
Chitwan Post weekly published a story on 
Hrithik's a lleged remarks. Then, the 
ANNFSU students of Mahendra Morang 
Campus Min Acharya deCIded to take 
action after reading the Chitwan story in 
the Himalayan Times. 

General secre tary of ANNFSU 
Khimlal Bhatlarai agreed that he had not 
seen Hrithik's interview but deCided to 

launch an agitation anyway. After (\\0 

youths threatened the editor or Chilwan 
Post to publish the story. a ll slUde nt UIlI ( illS 

issued sim il ar statemenlS. This showed 
that there was aseriou,; consplral:Y behind 
the unrest. 

Hrithik was interviewed by SII11i 
Garewal and the prngram was carri~d on 
Star Plus channel on December 14 - nenrl)' 
two weeks before the nots bro\...e ou t 111 

Kathmandu - a ract duly noted hy Uh'lTV
ers.According to an ImJinl1 Elllba~sy pn::s, 
reletl.se on December '17. the cmhiJ"sy 
expressed concerned at the rUl1lour~ Ol::lOg 
~pread by e lcmellls Inlmi(.:al to the warm 
and cord ial [ndia-Nep31 relatIOns and the 
age-old ties between thl! people \)1' Nepal 
and India. 

The reru;oll hehind the w hole drama 
was n Himalayan Times story on Deccm
bcr23 that reported thchurning ofHril hik 's 

effigy by some youths in Chit\'\':~1I1 t\\.(I 
days earl ier. The stat l!lllcnt madc hy M 111-

ister or rnformallon and CommuniCaLI(lIlS 
Jaya Prakash Anand on Decemhel 26 
helped to provoke tile rioters. An31HJ or
dered the banning of Hrithlk's lilm frPIll 
theatres in the capital without \t'nl) Ing 
whether the actor had actuall) m:tdc the 
disparaging remarks attributed 10 hun 

. If a minister can Issue a fat \\ i.I (CdH':1) 

without \'crifYlng the facts. onc can UIl

derstand the positi on of Ihe OrroSltlon 
leaders," says <1 political analY"L "It was 
the mmister's order \.\ hiLh prO\ o \...ed the 
masses." 

Although Indian officiab pl..nTlIL·d III 

the ISI' s role 111 the nar~-up. they an: )C l 

to come ou t openly with cOIll.:l u,jyc (;\ 1-
denee. The Indian media also ~ICCU"L't1 

factions of Bombay'!:I ul1(kn~orld for 
stage-managing the violem:e InJia', rul 
II1g Bharatiya J:.lI1ma Party su'pt'l.:ted Ihat 
those re .'iponslbk for the 11Ijw:J..lng Indi an 
Airlinc~ Flight R 14 la,1 )ear wert' behind 
the ri(lt~. 

"01' late. Nepal ha:s become a hrL'l'<.!
ing ground for the ISI. E\1.!11 lh~ roh: 01 
underworldcllnl1ot he ruled out ...... alu BJP 

president Bangaru Laxlllan. (ThL' StatL's~ 
man, December 31.20001. 

Nepalese officials say the unres l \\'a~ 
the work of~()me ve'ltcd Intere:st.leaying 
wide room for interpretation and conjec
ture . Others sce Ihe vio lence a, part Ill' 3 
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chain of events. The riots in Kathmandu 
occurred just a few days after a violent 
demonstrmion in Biratnagar on Decem
ber20. when the city plunged into turmoil 
following what seemed to be a minor 
dispute between a bus conductor and a 
student of Mahcndra Morang Campus. 

Butwal followed Biratnagar. On De
cember 22, Butwal was closed down fol
lowing a violent attack on a private bus. 
The two incidents were settled locally. 

When life limped toward normality 
in Biratnagar and Butwal, the Hrithik
related violence flared up in Kathmandu. 
The rumour circulated so quickly that it 
became the symbol of a nation-wide agi
tation, "1 have not seen such violent dem
onstrations in the last one decade. It was 
like the demonstrations against the Pan
chayat system in 1990," says a Congress 
worker." Even in a village of Sarlahi dis
trict. a large de(l1onstration burnt an effigy 
of Hrithik. 

Like the demonstrations of 1990, last 
week's protests were backed by all stu
dent unions - which are affiliated to major 
political parties - as a cause of Nepalese 
nationalism. Deputy Prime Minister and 
Home Minister Ram Chandra Poudel 
found himself in the shoes of Niranjan 
Thapa, who was ministerof state for home 
during the 1990 demonstrations. 

Twenty-two years ago, Poudel led 
student demonstrators to the Pakistan 
Embassy to hand over a protest note agai nst 
the execution of that country's deposed 
prime minister Zulfiqar Ali BhullO. The 
police action against those students trig
gered nationwide protests that culminated 
in the announcement of the national refer
endum. 

Last week, Poudel found himselflead
ing the effon to block student representa
ti ves who wanted to hand over a memo
randum to the Indian Embassy protesting 
against Hrilhik's alleged remarks. 

The chairmen of five leh students 
union Rajendra Rai. All Nepal National 
Free Student Union (ANNFSU), Krishna 
Adhikary ANNFSU (Sixth), Prakash 
Pokharel ANNFSU (2022), Rabindra 
Adhikari. chairman, ANNFSU and 
Devendra Parajuli, chairman ANNFSU 
(Revolutionary) handed over a protest let
ter to the embassy. 
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Shock waves from the riots contin
ued to shake the country. Nine left parties 
called a two-day nationwide general strike 
calling for the resignation of Prime Min
ister Koirala. 

Nepalese newspapers found them
selves unwitting accomplices in fanning 
the violence. They published news about 
the remarks attributed to Hrithik without 
verifying whether it was true. The na
tional newspapers played into the hands 
of mysterious forces in the same way the 
Chit wan Post of Narayanghat did days 
earlier. 

Five people were killed and prop
erty worth of milli ons was lost in a freak 
event that most Nepalis are sti ll at a loss 
to explain. Political panics and the gov
ernment did not seem to be entirely sen
sitive toward the deaths. Indian intelli
gence agencies found themselves busy 
accusing Pakistan and the Bombay un
derworld. 

"One has to take serious consider
ation before reacting on the basis of sub
jective feeling. Foreign hand cannot ruled 
out in flaring up issues like nationali sm. If 
we follow a violent path, Nepal will be 

trapped in foreign intrigue," said Madhav 
Kumar Nepal. leader of the main oppos i
tion party, addressing a ma~s meeting 
organized by the All Nepal Peasant Asso
ciation. (Kantipur. December 31. 2000) 
The new phase of instability in Nepal 
began soon after the overthrow of the 
Rana regime in 1951 and the introdul:tion 
of the democratic !:ty~ tem . -Frequclll 

changes in governme nt bred further po
litical i nstabi I ity. Emblematic o r th e. mal
aise is the fact that Nepal has gone through 
fi ve constitutions. 

Even after securing a parliamentary 
majority, the Nepali Congress ha~ rai 
to provide stabi lit y. Prime t\linislN 
Koirala. who removed Krishna Prn...;ad 
Bhaltarai by leading: a n:volt wi th in the 
party, now faces a simi lar fate. The 1ll0hs 
that went all a two-day rampage dbap
peared as suddenly as they had emerged. 
But Nepal is yetta confront the full '",lle 
of the physical. political, econom ic and 
psychological damage done. That ap
praisal- and its wider Implicali(ln~ for the 
Ileighborhood - cannot be made in the 
absence of stahility and a clear !-.l!n~e of 
law and order. • 

Jiearty PeCicitatians 'I'a 

Jiis :Majesty 

1(jng 03irerufra 03ir VikJam Shah (j)ev 

On me }luspicious Occasion Of 

Jiis :Majesty's 56tfi CBirtficfay 

-Nepal Chamber of Commerce Family 
P.D. Box; 198, Chamber House, Kantiputh. Kmhmandu 

Ph No. : 230947, Fax: 229998 
E-mail: chamber@wlink.com. 
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DEVELOPMENT Now Bhaktapur Municipality is tak

A_gent Of Change 
ing up renovation work by itself. Through 
entry fees on tourists. the municipality 
accumulates a substantial amount or 
money which it pumps into development 
projects. 

German Technical Cooperation supports major development 
programs, making a difference in the lives of many Nepalis 

"I am very proud LO ~ay that 
Bhaktapur Municipality has !)hov.'I1 the 
way la mobiUze resources am.! lO reno
vale its heritage on its own." said Rhude. 
"Despite political instability and insur
gency, we were able to meet Ollr largcL" 

said Rhode. 

By KESHAB POUDEL 

I hC construction of a green road in 
Dhading district. 50 km west of 

thmandu, has opened up new eco
nomic opportunities in the region. It has 
also brought drastic changes in the lives 
of people living in surrounding areas. 

Although it was built with local tech
nology and labor, the road is as good aod 
strong as any black-topped one. As the 
local people are the primary stake-hold
ers of the road project, they themselves 
maintain it. 

Dhading's green road is not the only 
successful rural development project sup
ported by the German government. There 
are many successful projects run by the 
GTZ (German Technical Cooperation) 
across the country, which have made a 
difference in people's lives. 

The GTZ is also supporting micro
. dit projects for women. By integrat

rural road with micro-credit, the grow· 
illg economic activities in the villages 
are apparent. 

The German agency's involvement 
encompasses such areas as private· 
sector promotion. rural and urban de
velopment, health care, reproductive 
health. NGO Fund Project and energy 
supply. 

The NGD Fund Project. which is 
fairly new. has its own way of dealing 
with the people. Within a very short span 
of time, it has been able to generate hope 
in the people. 

Along with the GTZ, the GenTIan 
Development Bank has been supporting 
Nepal's effort to alleviate poverty. 
"We have been working in different sec· 
tors with an aim to uplift the living con
ditions of the poor people," said Peter 
Rhode, country representative of GTZ
Nepal. 
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Although the German government 
has reduced the number of aid·recipiem 
countries from 120 to 70. Nepal still 
remains on the list. Apart from large undertakings like 

the Upper 
--..----~--------------., M aI's), angJ i and 

Marsyangdi hydro 
projects. the com
munity forest project 
in the Chun.: region 
is another success
ful example or the 
German 
government's coop
eration. 

German-~up

parted projects ha ve 
provided much
need ed bOO:--l l a 

Ncpal'~ efrort 10 al
Development project: For people's betterment __ .....: __ -=--=-___ .:....-=-____________ leviate poverty. • 

Wi th an ai m to make r::-::-:--=-"...,-::c:-.,-::-::-:--::-..... - ___ --------, 
local bodies sustainable. MANAKAMANA CABLE CAR 
the GTZ hus been support- .. 
ing the municipalities of .--~.-. 
the kingdom through the "'-.. "0 -~" ~ 

, . -. I ~ 
Urban Development ,\ ~.'., ~ '-!!I 
Through Local Efforts ~.", '" .. 
(UDLE) program. 

Bhaktapur is a good 
example of proper uli! iza
tion of local resources to 
maintain cultural and reli
gious shrines. The German 
government started the 
Bhaktapur Development 
Project in 1974 and 
launched the renovation 
works of the VDC. 

After years of Ger-
man involvement, the 

Since the 17 th Century, 
ManaksD)ana teD1ple has 
been vvidcly venerated 
becaue of the belief that 

ManaksDlsna Dcvi Fulfills 
all wishes. 

Today, instead of the 
4 to 5 hour arduous trek. 

ManaksDJsna is now 
accessible injust 10 

n:linutes by 
Manaksxnsna Cable Car. 

Every ~assenger Insured Upto 
people ofBhaktapur have ~~~EE~~~::::~~~~~ ~ :Ill: _C»C» .. C»C»~ 

now started to initiate 
renovation projects by 
themselves_ 

Discount 
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Most of the 
holidaymakers 
do not want to 
take any risk 
on their holi
days. That is 
why law and 
order is very 
important for 
the tourism 
industry. 
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'Foreign Carriers Can Help 
Promote Nepal In A Big Way' 

JAI DEWAN, 40. is among Nepal s mOST dynamic 
tourism entrepreneurs. A graduate ;11 bIlsiness 
management/ram London, Dewan possesses !Vide 
knowledge of Nepal's tourism sector, as he oper· 
ates a travel agency and is also illvo/\'ed in the 
aviatioll seCTor. The managing director of Zenith 
Travels. Dewan is also the general sales agent 
(GSA) of Qatar Ainl'ays. Sri Lallkall Ai/ways. 
Sahara Airlines alld the represetllalive of Dragon 
Air. Dewall spoke to KESHAB POUDEL alld 
SANJAYA DHAKAL 011 the pro'pects of the tOllr
ism illdustl}! ill the backdrop of reeellt distur
bances. Excerpts: 

How do you sce the present state oftourism 
in Nepal? 

The present statc of tourism in Nepal looks 
quite dim. This season has been quite bad for the 
industry. Wc had to face many problems, like the 
bird-hits in the airport, the strike called by Hotel 
Association of Nepal and the unions. Because of 
the media, the world today is very small. News -
especially bad news - travels very fast. 1l1at is the 
reason why we do not even have to tell tourists there 
is a strike in Nepal. Before we tell them, they get the 
news on the Internet. This is affecting the tourism 
industry a lot. 

Have you received cancellations of tour 
groups in the past rew days? 

I operate tours myself. My main involvement 
is in aviation. but my company also operates tours. 
I have heard that many tour operalors have recei ved 
many cancellations. I personally . lOO, have re
ceived such cancellations, which is very bad for the 
industry. 

How do you find the country's security 
situation and its impact OD the industry? 

As far as the security at the airport is con
cerned, they have taken many measures after the 
Indian Airlines hijacking last year. However, in 
temlS of the country' s law and order, that is also 
affecting the industry. Because when people come 
here, they may not feel secure. Most of the 
holidaymakers do not want to take any ri sk on their 
holidays. That is why law and order is very impor
tant for the tourism industry. 

-JA! DEWAN 

Tour operators arc concerned by the. dete
riorating law-and-order situation. On the other 
hand, foreign carriers like Qatar Airw3)'s and 
Thai Airways have increased their night fre
quency to Kathmandu. How do you expl' 
this? 

There has always been a big demand for N~pa l 

as far as inbound tourists are concerned. \Vc have 
increased the llights because orthe demand. On the 
other hand, we have always been hoping that the 
government maintains law and order in thc\:ourlt ry. 
Compared la the last season. the growth ortouri~m 
has been a bit slow. Though wc do not yt.!l have 
conclusive data on tourist arriva ls. I pcr~onally 
think that it has dropped quite a bit. 

How do you assess the present tourism policy 
orthe government? How supportive of tourism 
entrepreneurs is it? 

Compared to the pa,l,l. wc are quite happy \\ ith 
the government 's policies. We arc trying tll pro
mote Nepal all over the world wi th the help of 
important carriers operating into Nepal. Foreign 
carriers are selli ng Nepal as one of Ih~ rmlJor 
destinations through their network. Thc forc' 
carriers, I must say, have big contri bution to the 
tourism industry here. More than marketi ng . \\c 
should be giving more racilities to thCSL' rorcign 
carriers. With their help. wc can promote Nepal in 
a big way. 

Qatar is one of the big foreign carriers 
operating in Nepal. \Vhat are your exp{'riences 
as its GSA '! And how is the airways' bookin~ for 
the new year? 

We are also preparing ror Destination Nepal as 
announced by the government. Wc have started 
selling Nepal through Qatar Airways' nct\\ ork 
around the world. The response actually loob. vc ry 
good and we hope wc will be able to ge nerate more 
traffic than in the past. But the th ing is. again. 
before we invite guests. wc have to prcpare our
selves. We have to keep our house in order fir~ l. 

Promoting Nepal is not a big deal. as wc already 
have been doing this, Wc are confident wc can 
generate more lrartlc. That is why Qalar Airways 
has applied to the Civil Aviati on Authorit) for 
pennission to operate more flights . At prC~elll. we 
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are operating daily nights. We are planning to 
operate 14 flights a week in the near future. Even if 
that does not work out, we will definitely operate 10 
nights a week. That announcement has been made 
by the head office of Qatar Airways. This, itself, is 
evidence that there is a market and there is a 
demand. 

Tourism entrepreneurs are projecting a 
bleak picture of the industry's future. What do 
you say? 

We do not know what is going to happen 
tomorrow - and that really worries us. As long as the 
government is stable and can maintain law and 
0 .... er and concentrates on building infrastructure. 

future is fine. Everything depends on the gov
ernment - how they guide us. It is very important for 
the government to look into these problems. 

What about the role of political parties in 
the opposition'? 

We cannot look only to the governmenL John 
F. Kennedy once said "Ask not what the country 
can do for you, ask what you can do for your 
country". We have to work as a team. It is not a 
question of the party in power alone. We need the 
support of opposition parties. too. If the opposition 
continues with strikes, that will definitely affect the 
industry. Without the support and help of opposi
lion parties, we cannot be successful in generating 
more traffic . 

What steps are needed to increase tourist 
volume? 

Again, this depends on marketing. We now 
have ~a tourism board in which the private sector and 
the government work hand in hand. We have to do 
more marketing and have plans lined up to pen
etrate into new markets. Therefore, I think we 
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should have a proper plan and 
work with airlines operating here 
la increase the tourist volume. 

Are you satisfied with 
Nepal Tourism Board? Could 
it have done anything more? 

Nepal Tourism Board is try
ing its best. The board has worked 
with Qatar Airways in the past. 
Wc had programs in the United 
Kingdom. Germany and else
where. They also have their limi
tations. As I already mentioned. 
we have 10 work closely with the 
government and with the airlines 
- this is not the age of working 
individually. The board can 
achieve something by working 

..... __ -' hand in hand with other organi-
zations. 

As marketing Nepal in the international 
arena is quite costly, how do you think we should 
work in this direction? 

In fact, we arc already working on this. If you 
cannot afford marketing overseas, there are other 
ways of doing that. What we can do is organi/e 
familiarization trips rorpeople from different coun
tries where wesec the potential ofscl ling Nepal. We 
should invite big tour operators from abroad along 
with th~ media people from those (;ollntrics as 
guests. We (;an give them product knowledge. they 
will see Nepal and go back and promote Nepal. That 
is one very good way of marketlllg the country 
abroad. 

What are the major issues and challenges 
before airline operators? 

I am not trying to flaller the Civil Aviatinn 
Authority. As rar as the authority and the Ministry 
of Tourism and Civil Aviation are concerned. they 
are beginning to get more liberal. In the past, there 
were many bottlenecks and they were heavily pro
tecting the national carrier. Thererore. we got the 
message across to them that they ~hould put the 
national carrier in open competition, whether it dies 
or survives. And that they should encourage more 
foreign airlines to operate here. Nepal being a land
locked country, theairlincs have much significance. 
and that is why I say it is very important for the 
government 10 give more facilities to airlines. They 
should increase air-seat capacity, air~service agree
ments and upgrade the facilities at the airport. The 
current facilities are fa irly satisractory as per 
Nepalese standard. Of course. we cann;)l compare 
ourselves with the standard of Hong Kong or 
Singapore. And they are indeed on the verge of 
upgrading facilities at the airport. • 

We do 1101 

know what is 
goillg 10 hap
pen tomorrow 

- Cl lid tlw r 
really worries 

{(So 
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CHITWAN FESTIVAL 

Showcasing Strengths 
By organizing a major trade fair, Chitwan expects to 
accelerate economic development 

products and services. "The development 
of Chitwan in mdustry and commerce, 
specially in poultry-fanning and feeds. 
has been exemplary. We need lO replicate 
Chilwan's progress elsewhere," ~aid 

Pradeep Kumar Shreslha, president of the 
Federation orNepalese Chamber of Co m
merce and Industry (FNCCI). 

Big rivers like Narayani and Kapti 
run through this district. making it onc of 

By SANJAYA DHAKAL in Narayangadh Ratnanagar Municipality. Bharatpur Mu- the most fertile regions of the country. 
nicipality and Ratnanagar Chamber of Still there arc many paris of the district 

T his sprawling district in the inner Comrnerceand Industry.The Nepal Tour- that ~uc yet to get irrigation facilities. 
tcrai region wenllhrough a unique ism Board (NTB) promoted the festival. "Because of the absence of irrigation. the 

festive moment for seven days in the wake "Chjtwan being one of the favorite eastern and western parts or the dlst 
of Chitwan Festival 2000 - a biennial tourist destinations, the NTB has pro- are slowly turning into deserts. Ir on y 

trade rair (December 26 till January ~---------------------, we could develop irrigation fa -
2) - that began amid a colorful cilities in the Narayani river. this 
ceremony at the Campachaur, districtcQuld become a rich store-
Nurayangadh. The fair was inaugu- ......, house orfoodgrains." said Bishnu 
rated by Crown Prince Dipendra to Ghimire. president of Chitwan 
mark the 56th auspicious birthday DDC. 
of His Majesty .the King. According to the organizers. 

True to the district'S strength in the total cost of organi/ing the 
the field, the trade fair had an im- restival was around Rs 30 mil-
pressive presence of tourism and li on. They expet:teo more than 
"grovet-related products. From a 150,000 people to visit the fair. 
samp le chepang house to stalls Apart from tourism and agrovet, 

showcasing machines to miK poul- A scene or the festival: Helps economic growth the festival also displayed se\'-
try-feeds, the fair detailed the basic eral cultural programs. Glimpses 
reasons behind the district's leading role moted this event to further strengthen its of Ihe unique Tharu culture were the 
in Ihe country. 

About 75 percent or the total tourists 
visiting Nepal come to Chitwan, making 
it one of the top-three destinations, after 
Kathmandu and Pokhara. Likewise, the 
district leads in the agrovct sector, includ
ing maize production and poultry and 
hatchery industries. 

The trade fair included 290 stalls 
displaying various consumer items, furni
ture, herbal medicines and machinery. 
"This festival gives the true picture of our 
district and we hope to become a leader in 
the country in economic prosperity by 
promoting trade and industry by organiz
ing such events regularly," said Prachanda 
Lal Pradhan, coordinator of the program 
and the president of Chit wan Chamber or 
Commerce and Industry (CCCI). 

The Chitwan restival has been orga
njzed every two years for the last six 
years. This year's event was organized 
jointly by the CCCI, Chitwan District 
Development Committee (DDC), 
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tourism potential," said Diwakar Rana. an 
official at the board. 

The rair had a separate Agrovet Pa
vilion with 40 stalls showcasing various 

highlight of the show. Ratling and motor 
boating in the Narayal11. food festi\'~ !-. 

and display of various etilnlc oances, 
were held during the event. • 

Speed Boating In Narayani 
Tourists know Chilwan because of its rhinos. tigers and elephants. No,", there is one 

more reason why they will nOl rorgettllis inner-lcrai dislrict. The Ihri lis of watN sports ha ve 
arrived here in a big way. River Excursion Tours recently imroduced speed boating in lhe 
Narayani river near Pulchowk. This watcr adventure sport has begull with only twO speed 
boats, but the operatorS plan to incrcase the number, "We believe Chitwan holds tremen
dous potential for water activities and adventure tourism." said Raj Kumar Shrcstha. 
managing director of the agency. Shrestha's organizullon had been operullIIg similar 
facilities for the last one year in the Thimaura Village Development Commiltee Ilear 
Ram.nagar of Chitwan district. Now they have introduced this sport to the hear! 01 Chit wall 
- Narayangadh - since December 26, coinciding with the inauguration of Chilwan 
Festival. The tickets forthe speed boat carry life insurance worth Rs 100.000 each. "In fact. 
I have a plan to introduce ski-boating and paraglidc-boating, 100, but I have nOl been granted 
permission yet," said Shrestha. He hopes that by introducing such ne\\' services. the average 
duration of a tourist's stay in the district can be increased. Shresthu. however. added that 
travel trade operators like him need support from local authorities like municlpalillt:' ... to 

bring in more tourists. "The municipal authorities could do well by building necc ... sary 
infrastructure and keeping the city clean so that lourists will want to visillhe place." he said. 
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EXHIBITION 

An Artist's Diary 
AI) long-time resident of Kathmandu creates portraits 
of the city's people 

BY AKSHAY SHARMA 

J::e quest to understand colors has 
always barned humans. Painters 

to capture calor and express it with 
a punch. Regardless or Ihe medium. 
creating (he right eolors and capturing 
Ihe lexlures are surely are not lasks cui 
out for amateurs. 

Lasl week SPOTLIGHT spoke art
iSI Carolyn Bach. who launched "A 
Diary or Portraits" in Ihe capital. A 
resident of Nepal for 20 years, Carolyn 
crealed these portraits over live years. 
She spontaneously invited people in 
Kathmandu to pose for her and Iried to 
caplure Ihe characleristics Ihat their 
faces radiated. Explaining how art came 
10 her lire. Carolyn says. "Even as a 
child. [ used to scrape on my mOlher's 
furniture. so I think an was inborn in 
J c." 

Referring to a painting entitled 
"Rainy Day Women". which has a price 
lag of thousands of rupees, and its rel
evance to Ihe Bob Dylan song. Carolyn 
says. "The woman in Ihe painting is 
very solemn. There is a rainy sadness to 
her, which is the reason for the tille. [ 
also saw a part of myself in there as in 
the Bob Dylan song, which has a mean
ing simil arto Ihat of the painting and the 
subjecl." 

Describing whal attracted her 10 

Ihe Nepali people as Ihe subject of her 
painlings, Carolyn says, "Perhaps it's 
Ihe same Ihing thal attracts me 10 Nepal. 
The open hearts and honesly or the 
Nepali people. They don't hide Iheir 
own true characler thal [hear they do in 
Ihe West. And because of thai, it's easier 
to pick oul Nepali subjecls." 

She says her paintings "are nol 
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Nepali paintings, it's only Ihe Nepali 
people that [paint. When [ look at Ihese 
people [ am not looking al superficial 
looks, I'm lOOking for whal's inside 
Ihem." 

"BecauseofWeslemization. people 
lend 10 look at an image that Ihey think 
is attractive and Ihey lose Iheir own 
Iruth within Ihemselves. And theNepali 
people J have painted are nOI trying to 

Artist Boch : Inspired by people 

look like anything but themselves ." 
Carolyn organizes creati ve Mandals 

workshops al Ihe Himalayan Buddhisl 
Cenler al Kamaladi in Kalhmandu and 
abroad. Asked how she visualized an in 
childhood, Carolyn says ... I have strong 
reelings foreolors and [Ihink I'm a very 

visual person. As a chi Id I was moved 
by colors. Words and inte llecl moved 
me less than what I saw. I \Va!) moved 
more by Ihe visual aspecls in life ." 

'"1981.1 was sitli ng in a restaurant 
overlooking Rani Pokhari anti I was 
looking at the pond and Ihe fences Ihat 
surround it f was looking al people 
walking past it. Some people were 1ll0V ~ 

ing pretty fast and olher people mo\ing 
as Ihey would - and Ihal was aboullhe 
first time three-wheelers came into the 
valley. People sta ried lo move in their 
pace as the inllux of these vl:hiclc ... 
increased," says Carolyn. 

"I can still visually connect to that 
poin!.'· she remembers 01" the old 
Katmandu. "It was like watching a r; Im
strip where onc person is mo\ 109 rcall) 
fast and the others arc wulking behind 
them. as i r Kathmandu \vas just another 
village. Il must have been lh(' hcgi nning 
to what we huvc now," 

Which of her painllngs v.llu ld she 
describe as her best? "1 wasn't respect
ing my work. I wa~ just using it as an 
exercise. Later nn. I began 10 <lCt:UIl1U

laiC Ihese works and rcalilcd [ could 
earn respect for what I'm doing. I think 
my lalCr painlings are morl! dcvclopl!d 
and more respc<,;Lcd." 

Asked how she sees Ihe IUlure of 
Nepali artists. Carolyn says ... I 01111 

excited that art has become so impur
tant to Nepal and there arc so many 
venues for artists to exhihit their work. 
Years ago there were only a couple of 
galleries. but now there arc so many 
promising young artists who are vcry 
actively organilillg show. I find this 
vcry interesting." 

She adds, "llhink the Nepall people 
arc creative and that i::. vcry healthy." 

.. [ just came back from Ihe Uniled 
Stale, nnd put together Ihi, exhlbilion 
in Ihree days. I inviled a lot 01 people. I 
would have liked to have an opening. 
hut [ d idn '\. This is my li rst urt ,hov. and 
I have a whole new perspectivc on the 
people's points of view towards an 
shows ... Carolyn's paintings were on 
exhibition unli I December 31 at Ihe 
New Restaurant at Summil HOlel. • 
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Covers 
• Personal Accident 
• Medical & Emergency Expenses 
• Hospital Benefit 
• Loss of Checked Baggage 
• Delay of Checked Baggage 
• Loss of Passport 
• Personal liability 

EVEREST INSURANCE COMPANY L TO. 
Head Office Siddhi Bhawan, Kantipath 

P.OBox · 10675, Kathmandu, Nepal . 
Tel. 255680. 255679. 243631.269216. 269217 

Fax . 977.1·240083, E-mail: evelnsco@mos.com.np 

Security and upport ... w you need it most 
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THE BOTTOM LINE 

are you resorting to 
destructive bandhs.? 

l 

TRANSITION 

RETURNED: Jigmey Y. 
Thinley, Foreign Ministerof 
Bhutan. after participating in 
the 10th ministerial-level talks 
with his Nepalese counter
part. Chakra Prasad Bastola, 
in Kathmandu. 
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,) ./ 

ChandraShekhar, after com
pleting a private visit to Nepal. 

A WARDED: Natikaji,senior 
musician. with the Image Life
time Achievement Award, by 
the Image FM Pvt. Ltd. 

FORMED: Mahashivaratri 
Management Main Commit-

ByKHOKNA 

IS the only way tD 

prove our exist(J'YIce. 

tee. to manage arrangements 
for pilgrims visiting the temple 

of Lord Pashupatinath during 
the Mahashivaratri festival. 

A committee under the chair
manship of Bhoj Raj 
Pokharel. (0 investigate the 
recent violent incidents in 
Kalhmandu. 

HOSPITALIZED 
Hrishikesh Shah, human 

rights activist. after :..ulTcring 
from asthma and heart "il
metHs. 

Arjun Narsingh K.C., 

fonner mi n ister and Congrcs~ 
leader. after sulTeJillg from 
back pain. • 



NATIONAL 

DRUG ABUSE 

Spiritual Treatment 
The use of yoga to deal with the problem of drug 
addiction is showing signs of success 

By AKSHAY SHARMA 

N arendra Nath Bhanarai, who de
scribes his post-retirement plea

sure as leaching yoga, is in the frontlinein 
the battle against drug abuse. A master of 
the ancient practice, BhaHarai says, "Yog 
is pronounced as Yoga as Ram is pro
nounced as Rama." 

He is a yoga 'guru' at Asra Sudhar 
Kendra, a residential camp for the treat
ment and rehabilitation or drug addicts. 
"The belief that once an addict always an 

ciation has been running the program 
from September 17 , 1997. 

'The process of rehabilitating drug 
addicts was initiatcd by the CRC (Com
munity Research Center) rrom 1991 to 
1992. They picked up people sufrering 
rrom drug abuse. People in prison for 
drug-related crimes are dealt by the Rich
mond Fellowship." Bhattarai says. 

"Teenagers surfer the brunt of the 
disease. But there are seven or eight 
people in the 30-40 age group. The high
est age we have had is 56 years. Pro res-

addict is wrong/' is the theme of ...-___ ..... ...,.,-_,-----...... 
the camp. which Nepal Police 
on the 1une 15 , 1997. 

Bhaltarai studied in Calcutta 
during the Rana era. He came 
back trained as a stenographer 
and a journalist in 1951 . He 
worked as a stenographer in the 
Foreign Minislry . He was ap
pointed as a member of Nepal's 
first parliament during the B .P. 
Koirala government. 

The camp's rehabilitation 
program ineludes a strict daily 
routine. Guards are posted to 
prevent the people from escap
ing. Asked how many people 
have managed to come out of 
their diseased habits , Bhattarai 
says. "Studies show that people 

]n order 10 maintain the discipline 
needed to continue the rehabilitation pro· 
gram, the center takes stern action against 

those who violate the camp's rules or those 
who try 10 run away. Admission is grumcd 
if the applicam passes the medical tests. 

An admission ree of Rs 15,500 "'
eludes lodging-Iood ing and study expenses 
ror three months at the rate or Rs 4.000 per 
month. Rs 2. 000 for medical treatment. 
and Rs 1.500 for the camp uniform. Aner 
that, a monthly ree of Rs 4.000 is charged. 

"We leach students how IInporl3nt 
they are and make them aware of wh 
they could do to make their lives mcrrit:! 
which is the theoretical aspect," Bh:marai 
says. ;'Wc s tress physical aspec ts like 
sports and exercise to keep the mind In 

tune 10 deal with thiS LheorclIcal aspecl." 
Asked how he secs the wes tern ap

proach toward yoga, Bhatlarai ~ays, "The 
West has created a vinual heaven a~ you 
get everything you could evcr possihly 

want. But there is no inner reat:e. 
Eas tern phi losophy is older than 
western philosophy. Some peorle 
have discovered yoga but others 
have managed to exploit yoga 
into plat:es like massage parlors 
in Thamel. 

"His Majesty the King'~ heart 
specialist has done mJny bypass 
surgeries through the helrof 
He wrote. I It is ir01m.: \vhen 

ern civilization has to copy west
ern c ivilization.' He has also writ 
ten that calcium dogged in blood 
vessels can be removed through 
yoga. 

What is it like to be in the 
camp? "When addicts arc brought 
here, they have to wake upnt six in 
the morning for exercises. They 

who went through the re habili - t.::... __ >-_________ ' ___ ----== _____ ...J arc not used 10 the discipline they 

tati on program have had good A man performing yoga: Healthy behavior 
results in lire. Thirty to 35 per- ----------------------

arc supposc to observe al the 
camp:' Bhallarai says. 

cent of the patients have succeeded in 
quitting drugs while 60 to 65 percent have 
relapsed." 

The objective of Asra is to give new 
life to a very sensitive part of society that 
fallen into drug addiction. The objective 
behind Asra's new approach is to turn 
misguided youths into respectable citi
zens. The Police Family Women 's Asso-
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sors, teachers, doctors have gone through 
rehabilitation. " 

The admission procedures at Asra 
follow a prescribed norm and it takes up to 
18 months to rully cure a drug addict. An 
addict is usually kept at the center for six 
months. Visitors are not allowed for the 
first 30 days. After that, family members 
can visit from I Oarn to 5 pm every Friday. 

He is troubled by the misuse or funds 
by some INGOs and NGOs. "This has heen 
a setback to our program. We have to 
survive on the meager amount that gct~ 
filtered to us'" 

Bhaltarai says he feels utmo~t joy 
when he sees people who ha ve been cured 
of drug addictjon. '" don't go lo temples. 
I considcr what I am doings my religion .... 
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PASTIME 

Now In Town 

Botes The Ferrymen of Tanahun 
Suraj SubbaJI989 

BOOK 

Rs. 200.00 

The Chitwan Tharus in Southern Nepal: 

Kind of Khumbu: Sherpa Youth on the 
Modernity Trail 
KurtLugerl2000 

The Kings of Nepal & The Tharu of the Tanli 
G. KrauskopfflP. D .Meyer/2000 

Kubjika, Kali,Tripura and Tirka 
Mark S.G. Dyczkowskil2000 

R~. 250.00 

An Ethnoecological Approach 
Ulrikc Muller-Bokerll999 Rs. 800.00 The Licchavis of Vaisa li 

Hit Narayan Jhall970 
Domestic Connict and Crisis of Governability in Nepal 
Dhruba Kumar/2000 Rs. 525.00 

The Dozing Shaman The Limbus of Eastern Nepal 
ppe Sagantll 996 Rs. 1040.00 

rth,-Doo,r-Sky .. D,)()r Painting of Mustang 

Issues and Experiences Kamaiya System 
Kamara Andolan and Tharus in Bardiya 
Suresh Dhakal& O.herS/200 

Rs.2200.00 

Rs. 100.00 

Once a Hermit Kingdom: Ethnicity. Education 
and National Integration in Nepal 
Tod A RagsdalelJ 989 

Stories and Customs of the Sherpas 
Frances KJatzell2000 

Tunsuriban : Shamanism in the Chepan~ of 
Southern and Central Nepal 
Diana Ribclil2000 

R~. J20.00 

Kirat-Jana-Jati The lndo-Mongoloids 
Sunitikumar Chatterji/1998 Rs. 160.00 (Source: HimalayolI Book Cel/ler, 8agh Ba:lIr. Km/mulI/dll. Ph : ~·n(}N5 ) 

Video (English) 

Vertical Limit 

Snatch 

The Gift 

Bedazzled 

of Of Life 

Dungeons of Dragons 

The Contender 

The Family Man 

Blair Witch-2 
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Khiladi 420 

Raju Chacha 

Champion 

Raja Ko Rani Se Pyar Hogaya 

Ghaath 

JwaaIamukhi 

Kahi Pyar Na Hojaye 

Kurukestra 

Mohabattain 

Aagaaz 

(Source,' Super Slar Video, New Road) 

NATlONALNE\\ 'SMAGAZINE 

Color Black & White 

Front Cover Im.lde R, Ih.OmOO 
Back Cover R, 20.000.00 
Back Cover InSIde R,. 16.000.lX) 

Any Page Inside 

Full Page R, 12.0m.(X) R,. X.OOO.OO 
Half Page R, 7 .1100. 00 R, ).()OO.OO 
Quarter Pal!t: R, 4.0()OOO R, .1.0()O.00 
Special Pull-out 
Minimum Four-page R .. . 45.000.00 R, .10.000.00 

For details, contact: 

SPOTLIGHT 
THE NATIONAL NEWSMAGAZINE 

GPO Box : 7256. Baluwatar 
Ph: 977-1) 423127, Kathmandu 
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LEISURE 

30 

GASOLINE ALLEY 

~YWORTH 

MIXED MEDIA 

<iREEN 
EGGS 

AND 
"'AMLET ... 

• 

ll1lN1.,o.oLCOM 
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LEISURE 

CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 

I. ESlablished colony around a port (7) 
5. American marksan watched a man from 

the east (7) 
9. Tours to Paris wi ll take you along one 

such (9) 
IQ, Used bad language . being angry about 

wife (5) 
11. Ajudgehaving to worry constantly aboU( 

illegal drug (5) 
12. A handicap. being ill wi th tibia broken at 

beginning of year (9) 
14. Prime Ministerfs distress about end of 

mora l high ground in England (9,5) 
No las~ in a times spread? Such is a 
labloid specia lly (14) 

21. Philosopher upseuing 10 realist (9) 
23. Go round about onc Italian City (5) 
14. Irish playwright. a litt le hOl in the head ? 

(5) 

25. One of the peaks traversed in Straussfs 
Alpine Symphony? (9) 

26. Humer with the staggers? (7) 
27 Encouragement gi ven couples starting 

lypical holiday to pack everything (5~2) 

DOWN 

1. Like some canine relarions? (6) 
2. What has insect queen 011 head? (7) 
3, Theorize airfs iamb as showi ng ahema· 

tive thyme scheme? (5,4) 
4, Performer whose professional standing 

is in the balance? (11) 
5. Rightful leader oust ing Conservat ive (3) 
6. Very musical att ack in concert. but lack· 

ing line (5) 
7" Unusual things sexy not ice may contain 

(7) 

8, Each person is always over there geuing 
drug (8) 

13, Scouish island to receive outside males 
for sen lement (1 1) 

J 5" Characteristic of the life and soul of the 
party? (9) 

16. Fonnercapital.but mainly destroyed with 
Slalin (8) 

18, Not one from twoin threeii thatfsconfus· 
ing (7) 

19. Tough and mean ii that ls about right (7) 
20. Completely interested in hi storic center 

(2.4) 

22. Fish has smell. beginning 10 go off (5) 
25. Lift compartmem needing a lot of atten· 

lion (3) 

JE:) "~ll!:)U~.l'll 0101 UI "OZ A"iiu!-IIS '61 J:;;l41!~N 'S I InquEls, '91 IEJ!l!lOd ' ~llU~wagU1UJV '£ 1 
"JUOAJ;)A3 'S EJ!loxg 'L !EssV'9 :ma '~ IS!1q!l!nb3 ·t ew!~ EZJ"Jl. "£ eUU~lUV"Z A~C4S '1 : UA\OQ 

04 AOHel. . Ll J04JJnl '9l opuaJsaJ:) "~l ue4~8 "tl u!-l l1l. '£l "JIlOlSPV "Il WS!ICUO! ICSUaS "L I 
U!Cld AJnqS!]ES 't l AI!l!qcn "ZI cfUEa "11 aJOMS '01 aInOJ omV"6 a,(opE;;'O'~ a[ llcas I: SSOJJV 
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Par 06jective 

News, 

Views and 

jlnarysis 

~ad 

SPOTLIGHT 
THE NATIONAL NEWSMAGAZINE 

P.very Priday 

" Us in g thi.fni"iliU1. 
body and the senses, 
the Karmayogi con-

stantly performs action 
in a dispassionate 

manner as a means of 
self purification." 

SATHYA SAl BABA 

.11 



FORUM 

Vicious Circle Of Study Commissions 
By YUBA RAJ PANDEY 

politics of stud y commi ssions is one of the major charac
Ite ,-ist ics of the politica l and administrative systems of different 
Isocieties, especiall y those in the developing and underdevel

world. In the case of Nepal, if someone responsible for 
iog a problem is pressured to come up with a solution, the 

result generally comes in the form of a study commission. 
People in close contact with decision-makers are appointed 
members of the comm ission. 

They hold di scussions and conduct seminars in onc of the 
top-notch hotels in the capita l. The commission members 
lor'>l ni1 c study tours to gain an in-depth understanding of the 
problem. The members often receive large monetary benefits 

a monthl y or lump-sum basis. The time given to the commis
sion to complete its study is often extended more than once, 
genera ll y at the request of the members. The expenditure 
ncurred on thecommission is far morc than what has originally 

allocated. The commission's report is submitted to the 
Ire:spcJ(1 sible person or organization, which becomes headline 

for the state-run electronic and print media. But the report 
destined to become part of the countless files stored in 

IQclvern,-ne,,, record rooms. Gradually, the entire exercise di sap
from memory. After some time, the deci s i on ~maker, 

newly appointed or transferred to the post, constitutes 
lan,ottler slUdy commission and seeks a new set ofrecommenda~ 

on the same problem. The new commi ssion often repeats 
procedures of its predecessor. 
The new members may re-open old files and even find 

considered to have been losl. Most o f the findings and 
Ire(;ornmen,datiorls of the old commission are diligentl y copied 

presented in the form a new report. After it is presented, this 
too, goes on to gather dust in the record rooms, A circle 

completed. and a new cycle of commissions and reports 
ns, 
There are different reasons why this vicious circle exists in 

Ideve l, oDi ng countries. Decision-makers use such commissions 
: tools of brushing aside immediate problems. In thi s way, the 

become a way of hiding the dishonesty of deci sion
Im:lk,:rs. Sometimes, those in power form commissions onl y to 

supporters with hefty remuneration, allowances and 
. ies or to purchase the continuing support of individuals. 
Even if a commission is formed with an honest intention to 

a certain problem. the recommendations are not imp le
Imenl:ed because they cannot be done so. The repon is based on 
Idirec:ti,'esg iven by advisers and experts coming from abroad, 

ially from developed countries, Their suggestions are 
impracticable or inappropriate to conditions prevailing in 

Ide,velolJing and backward societies. 

This fact makes the recommendations even less praclil:able. 
the recommendations are carried out. they onl y go on 
aggravate the problem. The hi story o f all Administrative 
form Suggestion Commissions ~ from the Buch Commission 
2009 (1952) to the Hi gh-Le vel Adm inistrati ve Reform 
mission of2048 ( 1991 ) - presents a gla ring example ofa v,e""", 
c ircle of study commissions in Nepal. Each o f these colnlll,i s-I 
sions had submitted study~rcpo rt s with suggestions. some 
which were carried out. 

The problems in Nepal's administrati on have rather' 
vated over the course of' lime. Most o f the suggest ions given 
these different commissions we re based not on an ob iect"el 
analysis of the situation but on the personal beliefs and r 
dices of the commission members. These personal beliefs 
prej udices were largely shaped by the information large l 
gathered from the writings and advice of so-called special 
from the developed societies, including the donor countri e~. 

The well-known Mallik Commission report also i ~ 

blematic o f this vicious circ le . The repon of the 
Migration Commission headed by Or Harka Gurung in 
has perhaps been forgotten. Thai is why the Ministry of 
lation and Environment constituted a study team on 
policy in Ncpal last year. A Citi .lcnsh ip Commiss ion headed 
Mahant Thakur was constlluted soon after the submi s~inn of 
report by a Citi zenship Comm ission headed hy DI,. 
Upadhya towards the middle o f the I 990s . 

Decentralizat ion commissions provide another CV! 

of a vicious circ le, The High~Le\'e l Administrative Po 
Decentrali zation Commission of 1963 (2020), the Dece 
lation Comminee of 1967 (2024), the Decen trali zation 
minee of 1969 (2026), the Decentralization Sub-commi ttce 
1982 (2038), the Hi gh-Level Decentral ization ~ Ub-(:O llllll" tc:e l 

of 1983 (2039) and the High-Leve l Decentraliz"tion Coordin 
tion Committee of 1996 (2053 ) were all constituted to find 
the proper way of implementing decentralization programs. 
But the reports presented by these panels have largely 
forgotten. 

Furthermore, decentralization has become a contenti 
issue and the problems associated with it have become 
acute. If cenain steps are taken incidentally, they are nulli t'1 
or weakened by the implementation of explanatory ru les 
as the Direc tory of Rural Self-help Program formulated in tl 
middle of the I 990s. Decentraliwtion in Nepal ha, a l 
remained a popular slogan to disguise the internal characLcJ' 
centralization of authority . As thi s vicious circle reprcsc n 
speci fic political and ad ministrati ve behavior. il has all 
assumed the form of a new theory of governance in de, ellon,i n,,1 

11 has become a traditi on in developing countries for cou ntries. • 
Inllemhe. ,·, of a study commission to disguise their perso nal 

interests and beliefs as suggestions in the final report. Pal/dey is director general at the Department of "!fnrllfllfinll 
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"THE PERFECT PLACE FOR THE EXOTIC EXPERIENCE YOU EVER HAD" 

tHHH 

N ewari Cuisine is not only 
popular for deliciousness but 
also richness. In a typical 
Newari feast, more than 
twenty varieties of dishes are 
served. 

Newari Cuisine at its best 
Now you can savour all these 
authentic and relishing 
dishes in addition to various 
types of unique Newari 
snacks at the 'Lajana' - the 
exclusive Newari restaurant. 
Enjoying the ambience you 
will never forget ..... 

Enjoy the Legendary 
Newari delicacies 

at 
Restaurant Lajana 

& 

Every evening colourful 
Nepali Cultural Show in 

Traditional Fashion. 

Near Radisson Hotel, Lazimpat 
Kathmandu, Nepal 

Ph: 413874 
E-mail: caan@infoclub.com.np 

Web Site: www.nepalifood.com/lajana 



Casino Nepal 
$oallee Compound 

Tahachal , Kalhmandu 
Tel 270244, 271011 
Fax 977·1-271244 

E-mail rdl@moscomnp 

Casino Anna 
Hotel de l' Annapuma 

Ourbar Marg, Kathmandu 
Tel 223479 

Fax 977-1-225228 

Casino Everest 
Hote! Everest 

New Baneshwor 
Te' 488100 

Fax 977-1-490284 
E-mail:everest@mos.com.np 

Casino Royate 
Hotel Yak & Yell 

Durbar Marg 
Tel 228481 

Fax 977-1-223933 
E-mail· royal@moscomnp 
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